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Attorney at Law,
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Provident life and Trust Co.
of

Philadelphia,

Assets .Ian.

I, l'JOt,

Liabilities

Pa.

#31,131,36!.*'!*
44J13.iMI.73
·

Surplus,

Death rate since

6,6J3,6«0.Si

organization,

.607

total in-

Expense, including
come for five years ending January
13 7 per cent.
I, 1904,
Premium rate· from 10 to ao per
taxes, to

cent

lower than

Dividends

other

paid annually.

companies.

F. M. GRANT, General Agent
for Maine, 53 Exchange St., Portland, Maine.
EUGENE L. MILLETT, Specal
Agent, South Parié, Maine.

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Id (tie matter of
)
the partnership of HORION

Λ «.· \ LI. ANT, the Individual ;
couartners In which are D. ;-In
Michael Dorlon aul Peter
(•allant ami they Individual

Bankruptcy.

Bankrupts.;

ly,

To the Hon. CUUXCK Halk, Judge ofthe D1h.
trict Court of the United Stales for the District
of Maine
MICHAEL DoRION an·! PKTKRliVl..
I. \ NT, both Individually and an memliers
In the
of said copartnership, both of Mexico,
of Maine, In said
County of <>xfonl, an·! State
District. re«)>ectfully represent. that on the 19th
lay of Sept., la-t past, they were duly adjudged
of said
bankrupt, ln<t!vl<!ually an<t as members
of ( ongres* relatcopartnership. under the Acta have
duly eurnning to Bankruptcy, that they
•lered all their proj>ertv and right» of property,
and have fully compiled with all the requireof Court
ment» of said Acta and of the orders
touching their bankruptcy.
Wherefore they pray. That they may be decreed by the Court to have a full dlscha'nce from
as
all debts provable again-t their estate both
Individuals and aa member* of said copartnersuch
except
ship under aald bankruptcy Acta,
law from such
debt* aa are excepted by

D

discharge.

Dated this 1st day of March, Α. I». l!*M.
D MICHAEL DOKION.
PETER J. GALL \NT, Bankrupt·

oKitKR or sotice tiikkkox.
District or Maim·, as.
On thla 2nd day of April, A. D. li*M, on readpetition. It la—
ing the foregoing
Ordered by the Court. That a hearing lieA.had
D.
of April,
upon tlie same on the £!iid day

said Dis1:«4, before said Court at Portland, lu
trict. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published In the Oxford lierasaid District, and
ocrât, a newspaper printed In
In
that all known creditors, and other persons
time and place,
said
the
at
Interest, may appear
and show eause. If an ν thev have, why the prayer of «aid petitioner sbould not be granted.
That
And It Is further ordered by the Court,
the Clerk shall seud by mall to all known creditors coplea of said uetltion and this order, adas
dressed to them at tnelr places of residence

muted
Witness the Hon. CUIUXCK Hai.E, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the £n<l dav of April,
A. D 191)4
JAMES K. HEWEY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thcreon.
Attest —J \ MES Ε HKWKY, Clerk.

,L.Y|

ΡΚΟΒΛΤΚ SOTK KN.
To all persons Interested In either of the estates
hereinafter named
At a Probate Court, in\acatlon. In and for
the County of >xford. on the ilst day ot Mar.,
Lord one thousand
our
In the
year of
nine hundred and four, the following matter
the action thereupon
for
having been presented
hereinafter Indicated. It la hereby Oltl>KKKU
That notice thereof be given to all persons Into be
te reste· I. by causing a copy of this order
uubllshed "three weeks successively In the OxSouth
at
ford Democrat, a newspaper published
i'aris. In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at I'aris, on the
third Tuesday of Apr., A. D. lHt>4, at nine of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If

THK

PLOW."

THEIR SLOW MOTION THE CHIEF OBJEC-

Correeoon·!! nec ou practical agricultural topic»
1» solicite»!
A.lilrviu nil communication;) lntenle·! for this department to Hknby I>.
Hivmsi), Agricultural Etlltor Oxford Dein
ocrat, Parle, Me.
as

Food.

September iiî next will be known a»
"Apple day' at the St. Louis Exposition,
tit situated as such by the superintendent of horticulture at the exposition.
The object of tliij* designation is to promote the interests of the apple as a food
and incidentally to call attention to the
exposition. It is said that on the day
every man. woman and child
iu attendance will be presented with
three or four fine apples wrapped in
tissue paper, on which will he printed
the local habitation and name of each
apple presented. The person, therefore,
eating the apples will know the name
and the place where they came from.
An exchange, in speaking of this distribution of apples, says it will not be a
very simple atYair, as it is expected that
at least !00,000 people will be in attendThis will reance on 'lie day named.

designated

quire

H"Urs—9 to li— 1 to C

)KATiO

JJ

SFKKO

Apples

Auctioneer,

Licensed

<

"

l.BKRT D. PAKK,

»
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Democrat.

Oxford

over

1,01)0,000 apples,

or

twenty

carloads of 150 barrels each. We are
not informed as to whether this new departure iu entertainment at expositions
is to be really carried out. or whether it
is simply one of the many devices originated for advertising purposes, but in
either case anything that calls attention
to the healthful results of apple-eating
ami promotes the use of apples as food
is to be commended. The American
Apple (ί rowers* congress is engaged in a
systematic exploitation of the apple that
it may be adopted more generally as a
regular food. It is healthful either raw
or cooked in one of a hundred different
ways, and in many sections of the country can be obtaiued at prices within the
reach of all, with perhaps an occasional
season wheu a scarcity makes it excessively high in price.
Not only those who buy apples but
those who grow them, or could grow
them, ueetl to be taught their healthful
tiualities and the advantages to be derived from their liberal use as food.
Every farmer and every person owuing
land in an apple-growing section should
have an abundance of this fruit at least
ten mouths iu the year except in seasons wheu the crop fails.
They are
especially valuable for children, who
should have access to them freely, and
they should be upon the table "every
meal, either raw or cooked iu some form,
hating au apple just before retiring at
night is recommended by physicians, as
well as before breakfast in the morniug.
The value of apples as food does not
consist so much iu their uutritive qualities as in their medicinal qualities.
They act upon the humau system as a
tonic and a stimulus to the digestive
organs, protecting the person from diseases of various kinds that find lodgment in consequence of sluggish digestion or débilitâted system ou account of it.
In this counectiou it may be proper to
say that apples would be more popular
in the farmer's diet if more attention
we-e given to growing those of the tinest
quality and to storing them in a way to
retain their crisp condition and "tine
natural flavor. There is as much difference in No. 1 apples of the same variety
as there is iu what is termed tirst quality
in any article of subsistence. An apple
fit>iu au oltl neglected orchard is as
different front an apple of the same variety grown in a voung, well-cared for
orchard as is the difference in steak from
au old cow and from a young, thrifty
animal. In appearance one may be :ùs
good as the other, but when the test by
eating is applied the difference is noticeable. Perhaps the average person does
not appreciate this difference, but wheu
the use of apples as food becomes more
universal than now the desirable qualities of the properly grown fruit will be
better recognized. The good qualities
of apples are also enhanced by storing
them in as low temperature as can b«·
done without freezing, and by having
When
the air excluded from them.
stored in open boxes or barrels in a
warm cellar they not only begin to decay sooner but lose much of their crisp
qualities and tiue flavor. The best results are obtained by wrapping each
apple in paper and keeping it iu tightly
closed box or barrel. Even if the wrapping is omitted there will be great advantage iu having theiu tightly closed iu
the package and kept in a cool place.
We will not uudertake to enter into a
discussion of the various ways of cook
ing apples, for they are added to each
year. Some of these have uo deleterious
effect upon the health-giving qualities
of the fruit and make them more palatable as an article of food than in their
In fact they are more gener
raw state.
ally recognized its food wheu cooked
than wheu served in their natural condition. but in reality they may be as
valuable iu one form as the other. A
popular dish at the most expensive hotels
and restauMu^s selected by people of
the most epicurean tastes from a long
list of expensive viands is baked apples
and cream, which almost any farmer's
family can have during the entire year
Other forms of cooked
at no great cost.
apples are eagerly sought for by the people who live at hotels and who appreciate
the difference between healthful and unhealthful food. But after all that can
be said, probably there is no form or no
time that will enable the eating of apples to cause so beneficial results as in
their natural state at any meal or before

retiring at uight.

The strenuous age in which we are
living has had a tendency to lead us
they see cause :
away from the simpler and better kinds
of food upon which the people lived in
FRANKLIN HUNTRESS. late of Hiram, de
thereof
for
probate
The rapid
ceased; will and petition
an earlier and different age.
the execuW.
Huntress,
Adelaide
by
presented
pace which tierce competition iu every
trix therein named
business and profession requires has had
ELIZABETH C. TVBRS, late of Hebron, de
its effect iu substituting indigestible
thereof
prefor
probate
cease·!; will and petition
for the natural and
sented by Franc!· H. Cobb, the executor therein articles of food
named.
health-giving food of our ancestors.
this tendency
ADDISON E. HKKKlcK. Judge of said Court. One of the ways iu which
A true copy—Attest :
can be checked is in the liberal use of
ALBKKT D. PARK. Register.
Any
fruit, and especially of apples.
iutiuence that secures this should be euKOTKE.
couraged, whether the advertisiug of a
he has
The subscriber herebv gives notice that
exposition or the better cultivathe estate great
been duly appointed administrator of
tion aud care of the apple orchard is
of
used as a basis. Eat apples freely and
EMMA M SWIKT, late of Paris,
of
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given give the children au abundant supply
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
fruit at all hours of the day
ripe
good
are
decease·!
of
said
estate
the
demands against
ami
for settlement, an· I and all seasons of the year.—Mirror
desired to present the same
make pay
all Indebted thereto are requested to
ment Immediately.
JAMES S. WRIGHT.
Mar. 15th, la*.

Farmer.

Work in the Fruit Garden.
The tiret warm days of spring are just
the time to trim your raspberry bushes
that Ih
The subscriber hereby elves notice
You will
of th< and get out the old wood.
administrator
been
has
duly appointé·!
find it so much pleasanter, too, to be
estate of
KRANK L. MOORE, late of Oxford,
able to pick the fruit without tearing
and glvei
In the County of oxford, deceased,
to pieces.
your clothes and the bushes
bonds as the law directs. All persons havlni
an
Λ handy method of tying up the canes
demands against the estate of said deceasedan·
desire·! to present the same for settlement,
is to drive a few stout posts along in
to make pay
all Indebted thereto are requested
the rows and string a wire along and tie
ment Immediately.
JAMES 9. WRIGHT.
the canes fast to the wire.
Mar. 1Mb, 1904.
Currant bushes should have a lot of
the old wood cut out each year to keep
NOTICE.
in vigorous condition and so prothat s!h , them
Tlie subscriber hereby gives notice
of tb< duce large fruit.
has been duly appointed administratrix
The fruit trees need a little care if
estate of
SIDNEY T. BROWN, late of Denmark.
are to pay for the grouud they
they
an
give·
In the County of oxford, deceased,
cover just as much as your live stock
bonds as the 1 >w directs. All persons bavlnj ;
deceased an
or your farm crops.
demands against the estate of said
am J
desired to present the same for settlement,
Almost all fruit trees teud to grow
make
to
pay
are
requested
all Indebted thereto
too dense in our rich western soil.
ment Immediately.
AUGUSTA C. BROWN
Trim a lot of the branches out and in
Mar 13th I»*'
some cases cut back severely aud you
where
may be able to get a lot of fruit
WAITED.
of leaves
you got only a tine showiug

Spring

NOTICE.

before.
A capable farmer and hie wife
Look over your catalogues and see if
r
Good wages paid. Apply by lette a little money spent on some new trees,
with refertnees to
bushes aud vines won't look like a lot of
Dr. Charlotte F. Hammond,
pleasure for the future.—New England
[ Farmer.
The Beeches, Paris Hill, Me.

We Do all Kinds of....
JOB PRINTING.
Atwood A Fort»··, South Pert b

The

total

shipment

of

apples

to

European markets the present year ha«
got above three million barrels, the
greatest ever kuowu in the same time.
Yet the market seems ready to continue
to take at a good price all we 1iave lefl
to spare.—Maine Farmer.

TION TO

THEM, BUT THERE ARE COM-

PENSATIONS.

It has been so long since oxen were in
general use on the farm that many poopie do not remember having ever soen a
yoke of these useful animals at work.
Yet the older of our farmers do remember when a yoke of good oxen was
thought indispensable on each well cultiThe ox was considered
vated farm.
somewhat slow when placed beside the
quick motioned horse or the mule; and
it was largely this slowness that excluded him from farm work animals. Howa great
ever, he was always considered
puller, and he drew much larger loads
The
than the horse or even the mule.
difference of time was against him.
lessened
This,
perhaps, was greatly
when we take in consideration the extra
weight he draws at each load. It will
also be reduced when we couut the difference in cost of the gearing for him
against thai of the horse. Next, we may
count the cost of his feed as much less
than that of the horse or mule.
lu the item of gearing it takes about
31.50 to equip him fully for his work,
while it takes about $30 to harness a
pair of mules for the same purpose.
His gearing will last him all his life
while that of the mule needs to be repaired often, and replaced everyto four
feed
far less
years or oftener. It costs
him than it does to feed the mule. In
spring, summer and fall his feed bill
amounts to little, especially when he is
In all of
not at regular, hard work.
these seasons the ox will do fairly good
work on the farm with a little feed at
noon and a pasture to run on at night;
or, if the farmer has two pairs of oxen,
he can work them alternately without
if
any feed at all, except pasture, and
these are good, young animals, they will
time.
increase in weight and size all the
In this case, the farmer should have one
yoke a little older than the other and
sell the older when fully grown, and
have the young team broken so as to
keep up the rotation of work and sales.
We further tiud the ox one of the most
sturdy of all work beasts and one that
we may depend upon in all cases where
heavy, rough work is to be done. Wind
and cold weather make little difference
with him; he is always the same. He is
easily harnessed, having no frozen hamestrings to tie and untie in cold weather.
Then, quite another advantage is
found by his always being ready and
willing to go over all kinds of ground.
The farmer who has either hilly or
tnarshy land finds him better than the
worst
The
mule.
objection urged
against him is his slow gait. This depends largely on his training while young.
If broken to walk fast he will always do
This also depends somewhat on his
so.

find the well bred ox
superior to the "scrub." We also compare the ox of forty years ago with the
highly bred horse of to-day, forgetting

breeding

as

we

that the ox has improved as much as the
horse in that time, and possibly very
much more.
Then, at last, when the horse or mule
has outlived his usefulness as a work
animal, he becomes worse than worthless to us, as he is then a burden, but at
that stage the ox may be fattened even
better than when he was four or five
years old, and sold readily to the butchI think all farmers
er at a good price.
—especially those having hilly or marshy,
stony or stumpy land—will find it
economical to work the ox as our fathers did in the settlement of this country. However, if any one wishes to try
it he can do so, ami if he gets tired of
the venture he can quit at any time and
sell his oxen for more money than they
will have cost him.—Tribune Farmer.

Woodchucks.
There are many animals and insects
that in the economy of nature do more
good than harm, but I do not remember
to have ever heard a list of the good
things the woodchuck does for the
farmer.
In my observation of the matter I set
him down as a pest to be as thoroughly
eradicated as possible through instruction given in a bulletin from the Ν. H.
State College tried last year the use of
bi-sulphide of carbon. This is a bad
smelling liquid and comes in pound bot-

tles that should be bought for thirty or
thirty-tive cents a pound. Perhaps all
druggists don't keep it but if you order

«î·

c·
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heat.
As Barney figured It, the chances In
the coming test were about even. Taken
altogether, the Midland had perhaps a
few less miles of track, but it had more
hills. On the western division it had
the advantage. but on the eastern division it was the other way. The real
test would come over the middle division. and whoever got into headquarters tiret would undoubtedly win the

·

Ί

·
4
·

ITIIIN six hours after the new
general manager issued his fa

"dry'' order it was tht
discussed subject ou tht
division. The first thing the men had
to decide was why it had been issued,
and the reasons they advanced were
almost as varied as the men themselves. Some claimed that it was because he had lost the coutruct for carmous

most

race·

rying the Consolidated Brewing company's Kansas aud Iowa shipments,
others asserted Just as positively that
it was because h" would not believe
the "fog" explanation for the last

head-end wreck, in which two of tht
largest compounds on the system had
been put out of service, while the bal
ance contented themselves with sarcastic allusions to his "prohibition
tendencies" and his "devotion to principle." Hut on one |>oint they all seem
ed to agree, and that was that it was

entirely

I

too severe.

"To think." said Harney McDonald
lie stood in the midst of a group ol
engineers and firemen just outside the
roMidhouse office, "we are not even f:
bo allowed to go into a saloon. I wonder where he thinks we intend to net
Maybe he intends
our checks cashed.

was

tberelore. everybody was particularly
κιreful as 10 where his inclinations led
liim, and if there was any imbibing it
not
was done so much on the quiet that
a soul could swear to having "seen"

Anything.

The first pay day. however, saw Harhis check
ney true to his threat. With
in Ills hand he walked straight from the
pay car to the nearest saloon, called up
the house and defiantly threw dowu the
little piece of paper with the order to
"take it out of that." That the local of-

Nor was litis the worst.
who openly admired Ills nerve or
iraised lilm for holding on to his rights
l:e considered himself in duty hound to
diow I.is daring until it cuine to a
point where he never made a trip with·
jilt taking a drink. Some of the cooler
roun

beaded ones soon saw how things were
atoing and tried to dro|) a word or two
i) his ear. luit lie quickly advised them
to take as good care of their own litis!

J

train in.

I'll be

responsible

for every-

thing. but I'll guarantee that you never
heed worry if you only get then» on
time."

Barney's railroad training

came to
He knew

the front on the Instant.
there was no time for haggling or explanation. He merely said. "All right;
I'll do it." and swung himself up into
the cab. Λ gleam of his old time spirit
came to his eye ns his feet touched the

deck, and it was with almost childish
eagerness that he picked up an oil can.
Jumped down nnd began to "oil round."
He hurried from one side to the other,
feeling her boxes, touching up ber
links, dropping a splash or two on her
and in an instant was back In

guides,
the cab, and they were started.
"She's a bird." he remarked to himself as they began to leave the town
behind them, "and brand new. Her

drivers must be at least seven feet
4.000
high, and that tank holds over
gallons. We've lost twelve minutes."
he continued ae be hooked her up a
notch and gave her a little more steam,
"but unless I'm mistaken this is just
the sort of a mill that will make it up.
We've got coal enough, and we've only
a
got one stop to make for water. It's
seventy miles, but an hour and a

good

half ought to get us there easy."
That he had forgotten uothlng of his
former «kill was soon evident from the
knew
way the train was handled. He
one end of
every foot of the road from
the division to the other, and as each
familiar landmark was reached and
passed his every move clearly showed
that he was still the Barney of old.
The curves were approached with Just
enough caution to keep her Inside the
limit; the hollows were gauged to a
she was held up at Just the

nicety:

proper instant on the falls and dropped
to her place at the right spot on the
bills until ber speed became something
terrific. The fences seemed to be van·

Entirely unassisted and with only tlM
coal pick for an ice li(>ok Barney haul
ed up the big 200 pound cakes out ot
the ice box, ran them along the running
board till tliry reached the end of the

slackened for an instant. Fourteen
mUes—thirteen! They were using bts
of water, but the Injector still worked

er

fer

them in open mouthed astouishment.
"How in"— began the fireman as he
got back to the deck, but Harney interrupted him with: "Here; take her a
minute, and don't ease her up either.
We've got oue chance, and only one.
and we're going to take It."
As he stepped down from the seat he
picked up the coal order book, scribbled hurriedly on It for a moment with
the stub of a pencil he found In It, tore
out the page and handed it to the fireman with the remark, "Drop that to
the operator at H." Then he turned,
picked up the end gate and coal pick
and started back over the coal.
Still at a loss to account for his
movements, the fireman glanced at the
message he held In his hands, but it
brought no light to his mind. All he
could make out was, "Wire headquarters to have the south yard section
gang on the lookout for fire on the
track and have the Ice house track

clear, ready to load a ton or two when
we get in." He was enough of a rail-

road man, however, to know how to

Dbey orders, and !n far less time than

It takes to tell It he had folded the
■>aper, weighted It with a small chunk
jf coal and turned to watch Barney.
As the engineer reached the back end
If the tank he jerked the lid off the
manhole and then took the end gate
ind slipped the upper crossbar over
flie brake rod on the first car in such
I manner as to allow the bottom edge
to be directly over the manhole. This
done, he picked up the coal pick, took a
Arm grip on the brake rod, braced hi·
feet for an Instant on the end gate

All Humors

Are impure matter· which the skin,
liver, kidneys and other organ* can
not take oare of without help, there le

accumulation of them.
the whole ayitem.
litter
They
Pimple·, boll·, eczema and other

•uoh

an

eruption·, lose of appetite, that tired
feeling, bilioni torn·, lit· of indiges-

tion, doll headaohee and manj other
trouble· are dne to them.

Hood's Sarsaparltla
and Pills
Remove all humors, overcome all
(their effects, strengthen, tone and
invigorate the whole system.

"I had salt rheum oa my hand· ao that I
oould not work. I took Hood'· 8ar«aparilla
and It drove oat tbs homo». I oontlnued
Its use till the sores disappeared." Mia.
La α Ο. Β bow*, Romford Falls, lie

Hood'· tsrsspsrllls promis·· to
our· an· fcoopo th· promt··.

Ûlulorf."
Some one Lue weil said thai but for
the "Roman History" Mommsen would
be a great uiun 'i.ken on f.iitlj." That
la probably true, but we have the "RoHoniiunt'ii'a "Kounu

man

History," perhaps

the most re-

markable piece of German literature
written In the middle of the nineteenth century. It Is a wonderful testimony to the power of humanity over
humanity that the most human work
which Mommsen wrote should be the
most popular. The "Kouian History"
was the expression of the whole man,
and if ever It should cease to haw
value as Roman history It will never
cease to be of value as a spiritual document, as a picture of the hopes and

car, then gave them a lick or two with
the pick, and down slid the pieces Into
the tank.
Although they were run
nlng fully fifty miles an hour, he work
ed Just as swiftly as though they wert
standing etlll. Not a lick was missed,
and not a cake got away from him.
When the l>ox at one end of the cat ideals of Theodor Mommsen.
By a
was emptied he ran to the other end
happy chance when the liook was
and began on the second one. When
brought Into the world It appeared in
that was emptied he climbed down the naked
simplicity of its narrative
end
took
the
off
the
gate, without the swaddling clothes of foottank,
upon
and
the
manhole
the
lid
over
dropped
notes and sources. The clear cut style
came back into the cab.
showed forth to Its bent advantage.
said
••Now shut off your overflow, he
The world at large took Its statements
as the fireman yielded up his seat.
Scholars were at liberty to
as faith.
"Throw your tank valve over and open
test them in other books of Mommsen
your Injector throttle. We've got to get himself or of other men.—l'rofeseor
steam enough into the tank to me
Jesse Π. Carter In Atlantic.
that Ice. I put In fifteen cakes. They if
I
good for twenty gallons apiece. guess
The Sanitation of Ant Cltic*.
that will let us In. In fact, it's got to.
Insects are scrupulously clean In
he continued as he glanced at the steam
their personal toilet and often brush,
gauge, "for we can't spare steam
comb and wash themselves, a service for
enough to inolt any more.
which they are admirably provided with
From then on not a word was said
natural Implements. This habit is transl>ox.
his
on
the
seat
took
place
Barney
ferred to communal affairs. The streets
the fireman kept his eye on the water within the city bounds and the gales
glass, and the brakeman looked after and external plaza and "country roads"
The steam soon melted the lending into the foraging fields. as with
the coal
ice, and the water ran as free as ever. agricultural ant*, are kept free from
Mile after mile rolled by.
tilth and obstructions that might gathThe last twenty miles were soon re- er tilth.
The constant washings and
duced to fifteen. The trains speed nevants by the nurses
of

recording glass began to engthei.
Two-thirds, and over three miles jet.
Half full-three inches! The strain
A look of d
was beginning to tell.
spalr began to settle on the fireman s
face, but Barney only gripped the throttle a little tighter and leaned a little
farther forward. Two inches-one and
a half!
Only one inch left, and thej
How long
were still two miles out!
would the boiler stand it before bursting? The fireman began to womhr
how it would feel to be suddenly lifted
clear off the ri.u!:. of way. and the
brakeman started to edge toward tin
gangway. In another moment the wawas out of sight In the bottom of

iiud were Hying on through the town,
leaving the Midland crew gaping at

sight of Barney nnd replied quickly:
"There's Barney McDonald. Why not
give him a chance? Ile used to be able
to turn tlitm fast enough."
The conductor glanced in Barney's
direction. "It's worth a try," he said.
It took but a moment to call Barney
to the engine. The conductor hurriedly
explained the situation, winding up by
saying: "Now, get up here and take the

îrator.

way down. It broke with a roar he
knew that there was not another drop
of water In the tank. The glass was, η
little more than three-quarters full and
five miles to go.
Barney set his teeth together a little
closer as the space at the top of the

called out:
"Only about thirteen inches. We'll
never be able to make It with that."
Rut Raruey appeared to be satisfied,
for lie turned around, «ave the throttle
u jerk that brought an angry snort
from the engine, and in another mo
Incut they had passed the water tank

Η'ιίΛ lii» check in hi* hand.

find swim- himself up ou the roof of
H»? car. lu another moment Billy unierstood ut least a part of the mesHe wan going to get a water
lage.
lupply from the Ice boxes In the refrig-

smoothly.
'Twelve—eleven—ten! It was beginning to suck a little. Nine-eight! It
was hard work now to get it to take
hold. Seven-six! Billy put it on this
Mlduletime as they started down
man's drop." and when, about half

The fireman began to woiiacr.
thought 1 could make it. but 1 guess
For one instant Barney hesitated,
you might as well tell headquarters
we've lost the heat."
then shut off to make the stop. "Only
But the agent, whose eyes had been twenty uiiles in," he muttered, "aud
wandering over the crowd while the tills stop means ten minutes. I guess
conductor was talking, suddenly caught we're up a tree." Bat the next instant
he turned to the tlreman for the first
time since they had started.
"Hey, Billy'" he called out sharply.
"Run back and see how much water
we've got!"
Billy needed no second
bidding, but grabbed the broom on the
Instant, ran back over the coal, jerked
off the manhole plate, reached down
fcml touched the bottom of the tank
with the end of the broom handle, and
then, holding it up so that Barney
could see how much of it was wet, he

ness as they did of other people's and
then t:ee how much better olT they
tvould be. It came at last, however.
After an unusually lively afternoon he
Ua:\;'d out on No. 23. as usual, hut he
liad gone beyond his limit, and the
motion of the engine soon got in its

Hood

Mailt the tank was full.

any farther.
The conductor held a hurried consultation with the agent. "I'm afraidI the
contract's lost." he said gloomliy- Tl oy
told us when we took water at P. that
we were Just about even, but here we
are. laid out. and not an engineer wit
in forty miles. I'd run her myself if

means

To every

the engine tank, with his hands on the
spoilt, ready to throw it free the In-

go

ficials took no notice of this was probahe
bly due to the fact that they knew
ivas only bluffing, although it might
tiave been better if they had. for with
liim it was but the beginning of the
•Id. oid s ory. Flattery was finally the

rvu ·* or».

betting

impossible.

the whistle sounded. As the train came
up by the lower switch he could see
that'steam was shut off with the eviTbttt®
dent Intention of stopping.
nueer." he remarked to himself as he
took a Step or two nearer the track.
••I wonder what's wrong.
The crowd, too. had noticed by this
time that something was the matter,
and they began pushing and scrambling in a wild endeavor to reach the
the agent's window Just as the train
came to a standstill, with the engine
even with the depot. It took but a moment for them to learn what was
wrong. The engineer, overcome with
the heat and the strain of the excitement. had Riven out and was unable to

victim, for it was a generally accepted
fact that at least the first offender
would get short shrift for the sak·· of
For the next week or two.
p: ample.

1111**1

τ»...
As the appointed day drew near. Barney's Intel est increased to such an extent that he decided to overcome his
scruples for once and go down to the
depot with the crowd. That the racing lightning.
"We ought to catch sight of thoni nt
tr-iln would not stop he was certain,
he locked at his
for hi* knew that these clear track or- H.." lie remarked as
to stop there for
have
watch.
water
tanks
but
"They'll
ders respect nothing
whoever gets away
and coal chutes, with perhaps an occa- water, too, and It's
out. At this
sional railroad crossing, and aa the from there lirst that wins
that twelve minutes
town |H»ssessed none of these his only rate we'll have
and if they don't
satisfaction would be a glimpse of yel- made up by that time,
chances are as
low paint as the refrigerators flashed B"t their water tlrat our
as theirs."
good
worth
much
this
1)111
in·
considered
by.
But as they approached the town of
the effort.
When he reached the platform, which B. things looktKl black for their chances.
of a level
was already well filled with people, lie The town was in the midst
found them all discussing the one sub- stretch where the two roads ran parone another fur
ject Men who had never sot foot in an allel and in sight of
cab were busily engaged show- moue than two miles. The two water
in·' Just how the Midland was going tanks were scarcely more than a hunAs Barney's eugine
dred feet apart.
Iχ'»*·'»· wh,,e an Cq"al nU
*
of others, possessed of an equal amount tame into the town limits he could see
of knowledge, were showing how it the Midland stauding at the water
on tank, the tireman up on the back of
Some were

the time that would be made, others
on the amount of meat carried, and
still others were telling just how much
the lucky road would clear on the contract In the next three years.
Barney took no part in any of these
discussions, but stood quietly at one
ed<O of the crowd waiting patiently for
the first sound of the train's approach.
■In a short time his trained ear detected
the unmistakable rumble, and soon a
ar
thin column of smoke nppeared
down the track, and In another moment

orders or no orders."
After the first wave of excitement
had passed and the obnoxious order had
been accepted as a fact speculation befirst
ratue rife as to who would be the

You're too good a man. Harney: they
κ; n't afford to lose you." turned his
Ft iiii a steady and reliable
head.
R'oi'Uumn he became first careless and

town after another was readied
and passod like pictures on a revolving
Rr.t on the eugine there
panorama.
was little opportunity to put In any
Unie admiri-ig the scenery. The fireman kept his place In the middle of
the d«vk and only let go of the shovel
long enough to shake a grate or work
The bra'-.eni in. for once
an Injector.
viîl or.t kicking, was cracking coal
;i!e «fier mile without so much as
Poking up. and. a.-t for Barney, lie
■ciiit'J.v sat :i; lit. one hand on the
il -re ;:!«·. the oilier lingering tlie brake
valve and 1:1s eyes glutei to the strips
of s'.im I ti:;tt sii'inetl to be hurled nt
hi:i! like two streaks of gray colored
one

toVt

to furnish a traveling identifier so as
to enable us to walk into a bank like
respectable people and have some
us to sweat
young snipe of a clerk ask
that we are the person named on the
No. sir." he continued emcheek.
phatically. drawing himself up to the
full height of his six feet four: "not if
I've had my checks
1 know myself.
cashed iu saloons for the last twenty
drunk yet,
years, and I've never been
and I'll do it again, too, if I feel like It.

of his undoing. The admiration
if his companions, either real or pretended. for the boldness he displayed
won had its effect. Such remarks as

ishing into the earth, the telegraph
poles went by like wisps of straw, the
trees that lined the right of way blended together until they resembled a
moving sheet shaken by the wind, an
occasional horse or cow flashed by like
η dancing dot on a moving screen, and

online

as

for you. I gave
191X5 with the best
of success and am not aware that where
the necessary conditions were fufilled
there was a single failure. The conditions necessary are the perfect closing tvork.
When he ran the Hock Island cross·
of all the openings leading to the burI took an old Paris Green can and
row.
ng. the lirenian began to suspect what
nailed it on to the end of a light board ivas wrong and decided to keep an eye
edging about three and one-half feet >u him. but when he tried to make the
long. This I filled nearly full of saw- •:op at O. and came to a standstill at
dust that had been perfectly dried. Got
the puuip house, about two and a half
me a bottle that would measure me an
miles uown in the hollow, the entire
on
the
it
Poured
of
the
ounce
liquid.
train crew knew that the jig was up.
sawdust in the can and stirred a little.
Then reached into the hole as far as The conductor was compelled to report
1 could, turned the can over and took it [he occurrence, the Investigation was
till the holes
Then
teld the next day. and, as the trainmen
out carefully.
enough to make them practically air nit it. "Old Barney gets his six months
tight and the woodchuck and all their twice a year."
family are dead and buried. Holes that
In a short time Barney and his fumhave been used long are sometimes dug
moved to N., a little town about
ly
no
reais
thore
but
into by wanderers,
seventy miles out from headquarters,
to suppose that any buried ones
son
rtiiere his wife's folks lived. Here he
escape. Holes in stone walls aud large
drivrock piles are hard to control and some mule his living as best he could,
are very difficult and some impossible.
ng a team, working on the streets or
Look for holes in the woods, around the , loing anything in the line of odd jobs
fields and pastures. Get your neighbors
hat he was able to pick up. He made
to work with you, and a woodchuck
10 effort to get back on the road, not
will be among the things of the past.
•veil to the extent of circulating a peAny absorbent will do just as well as ition for reinstatement. He realized
the sawdust. Rags stripped fine or cothat he had made a mistake and was
ton waste are all right.
limit
This can be done for about two cents I lonest enough to accept the full
>f his punishment even to the extent of
a hole and will pay to try whether the
hole looks inhabited, you are sure the | teepiug away from the depot as much
woodchuck is at home or not. This will ( is possible, in order to avoid meeting
will take much less time than trapping
lie meu who went through on the
or shooting.—S. M. Kino in Turf, Farm
Hut his love for the old life
rains.
and Home.
Kill continued. Twenty years of conirmous service on the road fits a man
(ireat is the Farmer.
nto a groove from which he finds it lui(Prom the Sunday Times )
> issihle to extricate himself. He talked
railroad matters, but
The American farmer has been a !>.:t little about
as eagerly devoured
good many years in coming into the full ■very Item was
possession of his birthright, but the ml every change as readily noted as
signs of the times are beginning to in- ι hough lie were still In the aervlce.
dicate that he has nearly, if not quite,
When the news reached X. that the
arrived. With dollar wheat and 14-cent owa packers were going to* make a
cotton and all the other elements of est between his old road and the Mid
present prosperity, it must be recogniz- 1 and to decide who should get the Chi
ed and acknowledged that the future
he was anion*; the tlrst
:
influence of the agricultural interests ■ago shipments
one wished more sinof the country upon the affairs of gov- I ο hear it. nnd no
ernment and upon the political and ι ercly that Id* road would win It was
social progtess of our country, is bound
to be a ··<tat mee. Ten «ira of meat
to be of considerable importance. And
loaded in the same make of refrig
all
in
reof
us
the
rest
to properly educate
were to be delivered to eac!
gard to his importance the American erators.
and who
farmer proposes to make an exhibition road at the western terminus,
at St. Louis t hie year such as the world ever hi tided th'ni in i'i.ic:igo ti; at wa.
At Chicago,
has never before seen.
to get the contract for the next thro.
Paris, Buffalo, Omaha and at other big
fairs the agricultural exhibit has been
important. But at St. Louis it is to be
Farm Liniment
of still greater importance.
The building which is to contain the
For Man and Beast.
agricultural exhibits covers 70 acres of
The unequalled external remedy for
ground and will cost in excess of $000,- sprains, swellings, lameness, Inflammaof
the
wealth
The agricultural
000.
tions, and all aches and pains where a
country, which runs into the hundreds soothing, stimulating and strengthening
of millions, will here be given a chance liniment Is required.
Best Wash for Race or Work Horses
to display itself as it has never been distablespoonfuls
played before for the education of the is made by putting Intwo
a quart of water.
Liniment
people of this and other countries who Hood Farm
and
sleek
horses
glossy.
have not as yet begun to grasp the im- Keeps
"A first class Uniment." C. M. Winch,
portance of this branch of our American Barre, Vt.
industrial life. Seventy acres of ground
"Best all round liniment I ever used."
at St. Louis cannot, of course, be made C. T. McXally, Groveton, Ν. H,
"
Best on the market for taking soreness
to adequately -portray all the possibilities of farm and prairie, but it will give out of horses." C. H. Gohdon, trainer for
Hon. Warren F. Danlell, Franklin, Ν. H.
an object lesson far more striking than
"A good clean preparation to use." C.
columns of statistics in the government
L. Blakely, 343 Wlnthrop st., Mcdford,
AmeriThe
ever
be.
can
crop reports
Mass., farmer for Gen. 8. C. Lawrence.
can farmer is in the midst of this kingPrices, 25c., 50c., $1 and $2. Gallon $7.
dom, and the manufacturer, great aa he For sale by F. A. Shuktlxpf & Co., South
is, will need to look to hi· laurels.
Parla, Me.

early they can get it
this a practical test in

years. Tûe rivalry between the two
roads had always been of the fiercest
eort. This was due to the fact that a»
they lay so close together It was no
trouble for shippers to transfer trad«
from one to the other, and the nip and
tuck scramble for the local buslnesi
kept all the division points at a fevei

·:♦ ο ■!···:··+·-;··-:··;· ·+·+·+·♦·

Even Barney could now feel the cold
sweat start out all over him.
"Turn your grates. Billy!" he shou-d
"Drop your fire in the ash pan and

ihuke it out on the track!"
Billy understood the other part of ih.·
telegraph message now. and lie went to
In a few se.o.ids
work with a will.
there was nothing visible in the b<> ·>ι.ι
of the fire box but the slowly moling
grate prongs. A mile and it half jet.

steam gauge was beginning
A few rods farther and it had
gone back five pounds.
\t the mile they were down to ninety at the half only forty: at the quar-

The

<>

quiver.

had
ter they
scarcely twenty h v.;
But the momentum of tin
uounds.
train was enough. In another moment
they were In the yards, and & race
was won.

They needed a switch englue ο .*->
them lu on the siding, but as they saw
the new crew take charge, the fresh
pnglne coupled on. the Ice box.* refilled
and the train off for Chicago fully Μ
minutes before the Midland whist ed
for town they did not mind belm,
dragged aronnd as a "cripple, and
they Immediately set to work to see
bow much damage had been done.
^
"Never even bulged the crown sheet,
gaid the Itoilermaker whom Barney
persuaded to examine the engine's inlerior "It took the lead pretty well out
Λ the soft plug, but It won't take long
to fix that. I don't think the boss 11
tar anything about it."
The general manager didn't say much
îltlier. There was no gold watch presentation. no eulogies were offered anil
no speeches made, but Barney McPonild pulls the fast mall today over the
middle division and obeys orders strict
ly. He considers that dry order one of
the best ever issued.
ΚιΐΙηκ at

Mirht.

Every living bird and beast strives

Its utmost U) cram Itself with fowl nefore retiring for the night, and this
food is dig· Med as the night progresses.
The evening feed le the feed of the day
with the brute creation, and yet doetors tell us to refrain from eating heartat night and even advise us to retire

ily

to rest with a more or less empty stomAre we following nature when
ach.
following this advice?—Country (Îentieman.
How <lir Chlueae Beut

Time,

Chinese child in considered a year
Did at its birth, and its age is rockoued
its
not from its birthdays, but from
If it is fortunate
New Year's days.
enough to be born ou Feb. 1, the «lay
before the Chinese New Year's day, it
Is said to be two years old when It is
It is one year old when
two days old.
Its
born, and another year is added on
first New Year's day.
A

The Korean Wife.
Korea the rooms of a

wife or
In
mother are the sanctuary of any man
who breaks the law. Unless for treason or for one other crime he cannot
be forced to leave those rooms, and so
long as be remains under the protection
at his wife's apartments he is secure
from the officers of the law.
Comfortable.
An author who had been jailed for
debt wrote to his wife: "Do me the
favor to send nie my Shakespeare, my
nightgown and sllpi>er8, my pipe and
nil letters asking for autographs and
containing stamps. I want to be comfortable and at pence with the world."
Bound

(o Be

—Atlanta Constitution.

Photographer.
Do you
such
mean to tell me that I have got
an ugly looking nose as that? Photographer—But my apparatus cannot lie,
madam. Irate Female—Then, for goodness' sake, go and get one that can.
A

Irate

Slow

Female—l/wk here!

Jnut

Help Himself,

He—If I tried to kiss you would you
<:all for help? She—Would you need it?
4mart Set.

baby
combings
would satisfy the most fastidious maternal taste. Que may not say that

sanitation is an exact enunetonian science. but it certainly is an art thoroughly practiced in ever}· department
of the formicary and brought to perfection as far as i^tural conditions will
permit. Every insect citizen takes part
in tills service. All ants unite to keep
their civic precincts clean.—II. C. Ma

Cook in Harper's Magazine.

Λ Beautiful Art.
Without disparagement of any of the
other arts, to attain proficiency it:
which people make such long and valiant struggles, It may be truly said

that the one art of smiling warms mon·
hearts than ail others together. Most
children—In fact, all happy children
have an unconscious mastery or litis
beautiful art, but unfortunately they
often lose it as they grow older, <'hll
dren are the beet Judges «if smiles in
"Her lips smile," said a
the world.
child, speaking of a hard faced woman,
"but she doesn't" A widening of the
mouth in a vain endeavor to look pleas
ant is not a smile. It deceives noltody.
A smile, to be worthy of the name,
It is the
must come from the heart.
result of an honest willingness and
readiness to be pleased with little as
well as great things.
4;«miIun

lu

the

Hut.

You seldom will Hud a brainy iuuii
with u round head. The head that cou
talus lots of brains either is very long
from front to hack or else irregular.
You eau learn something of a man's
mental ability by the hat he wears.
If hie head is ho bumpy that it seems as
if he never could get a hat to lit him he
probably Is a genius or an eccentric in
If bis head is
some particular Hue.
long from front to back he is a clear

thinker and keen as a razor. .So if your
hat costs more money than your friend's
hat does and you are harder to lit be
consoled by considering that your brain
is worth more.—Chicago Journal.
Uiifer

tnatomy.

Curious ideas about anatomy prevail
It was stated the other
iu the press.
day that a man was "shot iu the ticket

Another paper says a man was
"shot In the suburbs." "He kissed her
passionately upou her reappearance,"
"She whipped him upon his return."
"He kissed her back." "Mr. Jones walk
ed In upon her invitation." "She seated
herself upon his entering," "We thought
she sat down upon lier being asked,"
"She fainted upon hi departure."
office."

Mrlud)' iiml Manic.
Melody was the beginning and ever
will be the essence of music through
all ages. The Creeks based their niel
ody 011 the tetrachord system, which
they may have copied from the natural

melody In human speech. Cregorian
chants, Protestant hymn tunes, many
national melodies and other musical
themes are based on natural melody In
human speech.

l'Hciui» mid I'urllnun.
The pilgrims were a body oi English
nonconformist* who emigrated from
Holland a:ul settled Plymouth colony
lu 1U20. The Puritans were a body of
nonsepuratist religious reformers from
England who in 1021)-.'JO founded and

settled the Massachusetts Bay colony.
The two bodies united In 1GW2 under
the name of Massachusetts.
limon»

ηnd

Elder,

Morriso i—What Is the matter, L>um
ley? You look terribly mystified. I>11111
ley—No wonder. I was talking wit!
We were speakin
Jinkins just now.
of the Joneses, and he said that the eh
or was the younger ami the deacon th
elder. I can't get at tlie rights of tl
thing to save me.—Itoston Transcri*·'

Liait:ν Κομμι·<ιi'·

Practical Joker.

du y lioweil picked ιιρ a treasure
in the form of a piece of old blue
Nankin. Η<· invited a party of frienda
to come and admire it, and ltossettl
surreptitiously carricd it home wltB
«

«tic

hiui and invited the same party to come
and view an equally fine piece οf chins
But Howell
in his own possession.
had tils revenge, Guessing what had
happened, he found ills way to Itossefr
tl'e hiding place, took away tit·· chin·
and put another dish in its place.
Wheu the party assembled ltossettl
was challenged to produce the china.
He returned to the dining room with
the package and began to carefully reAs the dish liemove the wrappings.
came uncovered a curious puzzled expression came over his face, and when
it was entirely exposed to view he stood
still in blank astonishment. For a few
moments he was silent; then his pent

feelings hurst out in a wild ory:
"Confound It! See what the spirits
havp done!"
Every one rose to look at the dish. A
dish It was certainly, but what a dlshl
Instead of the beautiful piece of Nankin that was expected there was «inly
up

old delft tiling, cracked, chipped
and discolored through the numerous
bakings it had undergone.
an

Oluicnalona of .Noah'· Ark.

"Within recent years," says the ed·
Itor of tlie Syren and Shipping, "th9
general dimensions of the ark have
been closely followed by cargo steamship builders for deep sea and the
American great lakes service. According to the Bible, the ark was 4S0 feet
long. 8<t feet wide and 4.S feet deep.
Her tonnage was 11,413, and she had
plenty of nioiu for pairs of all the distinct species of animals that are classed by Buffon—214—and she could have
accommodated a thousand persons and
then have plenty of room for the storIn the seventeenth
age of supplies.

century Peter Janseu. a Hollander,
built a vessel of the exact proportions
of the ark. and she was successful, as
records of the times show, in tuak ug
money for lier owners. Noah, 'the father of naval architecture,' is held in
profound respect by naval architects
of today, who know how Immeasurably
the riHi'tiiclans, («reeks and Romans
and all other shipbuilders fell short of
the excellence of the type of the arl; as
a

commodious,

safe

and

economical

vessel."

Seven

Ucll*.

who knows anything
about nautical matters i;udc:-staiide
the method of keeping time at seaeight bells every four hours, ail additional bell beimr struck for each half

Everybody

hour.
From 0 to S lu the evening is the
second do:; w it- li. but on British ship·
seven bells ilialf past 7· of the second
dog watch are never struck. All other
ships, even the American, strike these

bells.
1 luring the Napoleonic wars there
was a great mutiny In the British
at
navy. The crews of the tleets lying
Spithead a fid the Nore agreed to rise
simultaneously against their otiicers.

The signal agreed upon was seven
1 lie
hells of the eecoud dog watch.
mutiny actually began at the arranged
time, but failed, the ringleaders being
executed. Ever since then seven bells
of the second dog watch has never
been struck on British ships, naval or
merca utile.

Immortelle·.
immortelle
of
manufacture
The
wreaths iu Paris occupies at least
1.DUU person^ The Immortelles :ire
gathered about ttie beginning of October and come cliiclly from the arid bills
in the middle and soutb of France.
They are brought to the markets In
tbelr natural condition, and the yellow
blossoms are dyed green, red and

white and woven into wreaths by special workmen In readiness for All
Saint»' and All Souls' days, when all
good Parisians visit their relatives'
On these "fetes des morts"
graves.
the gates of the cemeteries are beset
with crowds of dealers iu immortelle
bead
and
crosses
wire
wren the.
At I'ere la Chaise alone m »re
crowns.
than 200.000 persons are calculated to
visit the cemetery, and the sale of immortelle wreaths varies from 20,000 to

2,\000.—Golden fenny.

Oddly Marked Toiubaton·.
In an old graveyard in Maine the
monument to the founder of a distinoutguished family 1»; marked with the
line of a human leg. It Is formed Itjr
black streaks in the granite running
through the stone, for at the back there
Is another leg, but mueh smaller lu dimensions.
Noltody saw this ldemish
when the stone was set up. Not until
one notice It.
years had passed did any
People concluded that the stonecutters,
of
not wishing to go to the expense
hid the
•piarrylng out another block, so
the
leg with cement and stone dust thut
actions of the storms of a dozen winnecessary to expose the
ters were

strangely formed disfigurement.

Soiilu ujft-M t'nnal.
Soulangcs canal, fourteen miles la
length, is the largest waterway on the
St. I.awrenee system of canals and undoubtedly of vast importance to (.'ana
dlan commerce. Many ditticultles had
to be overcome in its construction, not
the least of which was to avoid upsetting the course of three rivers. This
was

accomplished by providing pipes,

which allowed the rivers to pass under
the canal. Needless to say. the cun.tl
is not a very deep one.
1,1ft- at I'crlluuit-Dt·.

χ
Austrian parliament lives
years. The Italian, German. Prussian
'the
and Spanish live five years,
French, the Dutch, the Belgian, t.«?
<?
Portuguese and the Roumanian li
four years. The Danish ami the Swiss
The Culted States
live three years.
Auscongress lives two years, and the

The

The

ion

only

to

kind of consumpis 44 neglected

fear

Onsumption."
People are learning that con.umption is a curable disease,
it is neglected consumption

so often incurable.
At the faintest suspicion of
•onsumption get a bottle of
vcott's Emulsion and begin
doses.
•ernilar
Ο
The use of Scott's Emulsion
it once, has, in thousands of
.is s, turned the balance in
avor of health.
Neglected consumption does
not exist where Scott's Emulsion is.
Prompt use of Scott's Emulsion checks the disease while it
can be checked.

hat is

Send for fit· sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
New York,
409-415 Pearl Street,
joe. and fi.oeiAll druffiala.

tro-Hungarlnn

parliament

only

one

year.
Knowledge Coming.
"He's had a fortune left to him suddenly. Ile bas actually got more mondo
ey now than he knows what to

with."
"Never mind. There are certain people who will be anxious to meet hltu
now. sud after that he'll know more."
—Kennebec Journal.
He Uot the Cak·.

Hostess- You appear to be in deep

Tommy—Yes'm.
thought. Tommy.
Mamma told me If you asked me to
have some cake I

was

to say some-

thing, an' I've been here so long now I
forgot what It was.—Philadelphia
Press.

No Qaeatloo Aboat It.
Mrs. Beuhani—Well, If worst comes
to worst I can keep the wolf away
from the door by singing. Benham—
You can if he has a correct ear for

music—Smart Set.

The easiest way to outwit a liar Is to

tall the truth.

TEE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1383

The

©*ford

Jkiuocvat,

THE DOtNGS OF THE WEEK IN AU
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

SOUTH

PARIS, MAINS,

ATWOOD
Okuhuk M

Klrat
Paator.

a. E. Fokbi

M.

at

PrvprlMor*.

atwoou.

BaptUt Church, Ret. H. H. BUhop,
Preaching every Sunday at 11 a. M.

Y. P. S. C. B. Sunday
Sunday School at li
I afternoon
3. Sabbath Evening Serrlce at 7 30

FORBES,

&

Editor· ud

Paris Π1ΙΙ.

APR. 12,1904.

*.

Terms —#1 Jo a year If paid strictly In advance.
« Hhcrwlse t'i.Ui a year.
Single copie* 4 cents.
All legal advertisements
Aurunmnn
are giveη three consectlve Insertions for $1.50
Inch
In
of
column. Special contracts
length
per
made with local, transient and yearly advertls
ere.

Job I'kisting —New type, fast presses, steam
power, experience·! workmen an·! low prices 1
combine to make this department of our bust
nee· complete ami popular

at
p. m.
Prayer Meeting Thnreaav evening
7 A). JCovenant Meeting the laet rrt-'ay before
M.
All
30
p.
at
'i
month
the
of
the lei Sunday
uot othe rwlue con nected are cordially Invited.
L'nlveraallat Church, He v. J. H. Little, Paator.
Prea.-hlng service every Sunday at 11 a. M
Sun«t»Y School at 12 M.

Alfred M. Dauiele of this place aud
Miss I.ula Pomeroy of East Sumner were
married at East Sumner Saturday eveuiug. the 2d. They will make their home
here. Tuesday evening they were sere-

naded, and the serenades
in and entertained.

were

invited

J. M. Thayer, who has kept a general
store for several years, has sold out to
Coming Events.
S. E. Newull Λ Co., who have takeu
Newell A Co. will continue
April 13.—Second Congressional District Kepub possession.where it is in addition to their
that store
llian 1 onventlon, Lcwiston.
convention,
slate
14
delegate
Republican
store.
April
They have engaged Frank
1 other
Portland.
Bobbins as clerk.
Fast
Day
April21.—
Mr. Case was here for a day or two
April 29. 30.—Oxford County teachers' con Tentlon. Oxford.
last week, and as the result of his visit,
May 3.—t >xford Pomona Grange. Hebron.
extensive alterations and
more
still
additions will be made to hie house than
—

A

Republican

State

Convention
WILL Bt.

CITY

HKLL» IN

PORTLAND,

HALL,

Thursday, Apr. 1.4th, '04,
AT 1 30

O'CLOCK,

P.

M.

had been planned.
The Hackley School, of Tarrvtown,
X. Y., recently gave an amateur performance of "The Rivals" at one of the
New York City theatres, in which Mr.
Samuel A. Mathewson, a popular summer resident of I'aris Hill, took the pari
of Mrs. Malaprop with great credit; in
fact, the Democrat learns from disinterested spectators that he was the star

of the occasion.

Some members of Paris Hill's sumfor the purpose of selecting six candidates for I
e'ectors of President and Nice President of the mer
colony attended a
and1
at
laree,
four
and
Unite·! states,
delegates
by the Maine Society of New York at
four alternates, to attend the National
iu terms of
the Aldine Club, and
can Convention to be held at the City of Chicago,
1
Gen.
In the State of Illinois, on Tuesday, the 21st day
of an address
of June, ISM, and transacting any other business
Joshua L. Chamberlain upon that octhat tnay properly come before It.
casion.
The basis of representation will be as follows
Each city, town, and plantation will be entitled
The election of officers of the Paris
to one delegate, and for each T5 votes cast for
5th at
Hill Y. 1'. S. C. E. was held
the Republican candidate for Governor In 1N02.
an additional delegate, and for a fraction of 40 the
vestry. Officers for the next
an
additional
7">
delegate.
of
votes,
in
excels
vote»
six months elected as follows'
Vacancies in the de egatlon of any city, town,
President— W, E- Twite hell.
or plantation can only l>e tilled bv k resident of
Vice-Preel'leut—Prank Bobbins.
the county In which the vacaucv exists.
Kecordlng Sec.—Mr». VV. Η. Twltchell.
The state Committee will be In session In the
Sec —Marietta Stowe.
the
P.
on
Correc|»>udlng
at
12:3»
hall
M..
of
the
reception room
1
Treasurer—<Clintle Shaw.
day of the convention for the purpose of recelv
In
of
delegates.
Delegates,
credentials
the
Ing
CirThe Universalist Ladies'
onler to 1ms eligible to participate In the conven
Jackson
tion, must be elected subsequent to the date of 1 cle will meet with Mrs. E. 11.
can
the call for this convention, and delegates
afternoon. AU are
not >·« elected under this call to the State Con
iuvited.
vention to be hereafter called for the purpose of
Gill of New York, who spent
nominating a candidate for Governor.
sent a
All electors of Maine, without regard to past last summer at Paris,
are in sympathy with
who
affiliations,
politico
of new
check for the
the sentiments expressed In the call of the generous
Republican National Committee for the Republi- books for the
can National Convention, are cordially invited
James Gibbs is at home from
to uuite uuder the call In electing delegates to
with two tinkers of his left hand hurt in
thle Convention.
He
on which he was
a
Per order, Republican State Committee.
Κ. M SIMPSON, Chairman.
lost no part of the lingers
BYRON RoYD, Secretary.
were
1!#Μ.

reception given

K»pubU

praise

speak
given by
April

Baptist

Sewing

Bangor, March 10th,

Under this call, the several towns and
tion In Oxford County will be entitled
number of delegates given below ;

Albany,

Andover,

Bethel.
Browutleld,
Buck Held,

Byron,

Canton,

Denmark,
IMxfleld,
Frveburg,
Gilead,

tir&ftou,
tireenwoo·!,
Hanover,

Hartford,
Hebron,
Hiram,
Loved.

Mason,
Mexico,
Newry,

1
2
3
3
I
I
3
1
2
3
1
1
1
I
1

J

2
2
1
<
1

planta-

the

to

4

Norway,
Oxfoni,
Parts,
Peru,
Porter,
Rumford,
Roxbury,

5
1
2
1
2
2
1
1
2
3

stow,

Stoneham,
Sumner,
Sweden,

l'pton.
Waterford,
Woodstock,
PLANTATIONS
Lincoln,
Magalloway.
M.llton,

—~

Total,

Second District

·♦

Republican

Convention.

Τ lie Seen». 1 District
will t*' heM In dtv

Republican Convention
Hall, Lewiston, Maine,

WEDNESDAY, AI'ktL 13, 1»4, at 1.30 o'clock
Γ M., fur the purpose of nominating a candidate
for congress to t-e vote'l for at the Septeml>er

election
To select two district delegates and tw.> alter
nates to attend the National Republican Conven
tion to l>e heM at « hlcago on Tuesday, June 21,
li«4. To select a district committee anil t-ausact
anv other business that may properly come
before it.
The basis of reprcsentatlou will l»e as folliws
Kach city, (own ami plantation will l>e entitled
to one delegate aid for each 75 votes oast for the
Kepubllctn candidate for governor lu lHtrj an
additional delegate, an·I for a fraction of 4n vole»
Varan
In excels of 73 an additional delegate.
dee In the delegation o? any city, town or iilanof the
a
resident
tilled
tatlon can οη·ν l>e
by
county In which the vacancy exist*

The District committee will l«e In -esslou in the

Bnckfleld.

H. A. Irish spent Sunday, April
1 lath with his son Allen.
Fred Record stopped over Sunday in
] ^ewiston.
Mrs. Merritt Parsons has returned
i rom Nashua, Ν. H., alter a tarry among
' riends some weeks.
Chas. Holland bas gone, and Clarence
ί ihaw and wife are going to Bemis in the
mploy of Capt. Barker.
Misses Georgie and Laura Dean went
( ο South Paris Monday to attend the
<
uneral of an uncle, Albion Taylor.
Pearl Jordan is to go to Lewiston in
I he employ of Win. Bridgliam.
The electric bell at the railroad croesng riugs often and long. Monday at 2
k.. m., it started on its own hook, and 1.
i
iV. Shaw got up and stopped it.
Mrs. Mary K. Tileston who has been
j II at the home of her brother, David
Record, is convalescing.
Johu and Webster—and so does the
standard dictionary—give the old proîunciation to route, naming both ways
is correct, the old being the more comWe old duffers feel as though we
non.
were trying to strain a peg in trying to
ollow the faddist. When I mentioned
hat either was correct, another put in
'eyether." That seems to be a fad too.
But then, I an» too ignorant of the Engish language to discuss these matters.
But it strains me just the same to try
ind follow the f\ds.
Mrs. Merritt Parsons and Salathiel
rilton are ill.
Asa and Ε. M. Atwood. who have been
tick, are able to be out.

Ik*

an

vac·

inatol whenever there is any danger of

epidemic of small pox.—Farmlngton Chronl

One exception that proves the ruleBrother Kobbins of Old Town.

The expected is about to come to pass
iu mid-ocean journalism. A concern has
been organized which will undertake the
printing of a daily newspaper on the
ships of the great transatlantic steamer
Hues. Not a ship's bulletin, giving a
record of the happenings on board, but a
full daily newspaper, with the news of
the world up to the time of publication.
This is made possible by the Marconi
wireless telegraph system, with which
all but one of the principal ocean lines
The ships will be
are now equipped.
supplied with uews for the tirst three
days from stations on the shore which
they are leaving, and will then 4>pick up"
stations on the other shore for the rest
When this comes to
of the voyage.
pass, an ocean voyage will lose much of
its value for the
world-weary man.
About his only resort then will be the
Arctic seas or the woods of Maine. But
if be comes to Maine, let him beware of
telephone wires, for they are still spreading into the wilderness.
Old Home Week is not entirely forgotThe larger Maine cities
ten this year.
are making their usual endeavors to get
oue another interested in it.
On account of the war, the cost of
the necessities of life has been terribly
increased at Liaojrong. For instance,
beer is hfty cents per bottle.

er

Bryant's

Î

I.'

at-11
I

Marshall entertained the company by I
everal selections on the piano, and ref-

Peleg Wadsworth of Hiram. He
born October 10th, 1834, was a
graduate of Dartmouth College, and hat!
resided in Maiden many years. He was
a member of the Congregational church,
and leaves a family.
Peleg Wadsworth,
physicians of Maiden, died suddenly
of the old-

day

I

stockholders.

draweth

The Oregon Medicine Co. have moved
from here to Gilead.
River-drivers are waiting for a rise of
nrater to break up the ice.
E. Payson Philbrook is slowly recover
ng from his recent illness.
John Murphy lias a very lame hand,
caused by a fall on ice, and can do but
little work.
C. E. Barker is taking an inventory of
the taxable property in this part of the

I
;

drug

wanting

facturer
a

But a

manu-

to close out

able to

place

class,

warranted

011

bargain price

planks.

There were no services at the M. E.
church Snnday.
Easter services were held at the Congregational church Sunday morning and
Easter concert Sunday evening at the

chapel.

Kev. Chas. B. Seliger has been sent by
the conference to supply the pulpits of
the M. E. churches in this place and
Welchville in place of Kev. Mr. Callahan,
who will go to Solon.
Miss 11. A. Andrews attended the M.
E. conference at Kumford Falls.
Dr. Oakes of Auburn, assisted by Dr.
Haskell, performed an operation for appendicitis on Mrs. Linwood Keene last
week. She is doing as well as could be
expected. A trained nurse is in attendance.
Alberta Farris slipped on the ice and
broke her wrist last week.
Miss Η. Ε. Horsey of Boston has given
a piano to Miss Lula Stone.
Mrs. Newport is still quite sick.
Winfield Gammon has bought a farm
in Otistield and will move there.
North Paris.
Chas. Kimball is reported to have had
to attack of apoplexy and is very low.
Mrs. Kimball is also very sick.
Mrs. I^pham, who has cared for Mrs.
Morse the past winter, is very sick with
typhoid fever at Leroy Everett's, Trap
Corner.
Arthur Abbott was at his father's over
Sunday, April :!d.
Leroy Abbott, who has been working
for Dea. Dunham the past three weeks,
tias returned to his school at Hebron.
There was a large attendance at the
tale of Cora and P. A. Crawford last
ruesday. Mr. Crawford is reported
:o have taken the train the next day for
West Virginia.
The Abbott boys are sawing wood
with a gasoline engine.
Sleighs are now laid by and wagons
ire the style.

of 36 cents.

Hartford.

Peru.

j

Clarence and Ethel Robinson and their
riend, Mr. Walker, have returned to

ichool at Hebron.
Bert Abbott has hired with A. B.
Valker for this season.
Bernice Gatchell has hired with H. K.
; tobinson.
Work has been resumed on the Orange
Jail. James Gowell and Chester Knox
, »f Kumford Falls are doing the work.
▲von Getchell la sick at J. E. Conant's.

inches in length.

BROOKS—The
Next to Post

Ollico, South

Paris.

Han Wanted.

Byron.

WHO

sees

the

than

we

is

have

displayed

East Waterford.
Will Chadbourne lias hired

Lucius
Mrs. Turple and
year.
little son are also at Mr. Chadbourne's.
John G. Everett is very sick with
pneumonia. His recovery is considered

REALIZE

:iS.

the

are

being

have been sold for gentlemen1
Alonzo Cole of Newhall spent Sunday they
drivers, but have trialed as low
it Mrs. G. F. Amos'.
2:24 1-2, with only a few weeks' hand

The Methodist

ling.

Appointments.
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Bankrupt's
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Family

Papers One Year for $2.25.
Send your order and money te The Oxford Detnocra;
South l'aris, Maine.
Your name and address on a postal card to THE NEW
YORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-York City, wil
bring you a free sample copy.

Discharge.

Special

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

Cleanii.il beautiful the hair.
Γγκπι. M a luwt.aMt Fruwth.
Never FailJ to Heitcre Oray
Hair to lta Youthful Color.
Cure* «raip ι!·«·*·'·· M hair tailing.
fK·.ami H-Uiat 1>π:^·;·'):ι

dam of Anita Τ
1-4, and two better than

Hay Wilkes is a pure gaited trotter
stands 15-2, weighs 10150 lbs., is a maliog
in
recovering
place
a very stylish horse, and has
from the grip. Josephine Sanderson is any bay,
a uumber of colts to his credit.
home from Bates this week, her mother
Being of large size and very stylish
one of the victims.
doubtful.
Several

Tribune

newspaper for busy people, alnn»t ,i>
anil your Rural Free Delivery Carrii
brings it to your door three times every week.
is
It
published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Krid.i>and contains all the most important news cf The Dai v
Tribune, which is a guarantee of its value.
If you live in the village or on a farm and have n f
time for a daily newspaper you may be kept in close ton. !
with all important news of the world at a very small
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEEK! Λ
TRIBUNE is only 11.50 per year, but you can secure it »
your own favorite local newspaper, The Oxford Democrat.

the

2:2!
2

SOUTH PARIS.

is a metropolitan
good as a daily,

(Formerly Bay Wilkes.)
Sire, Bayard Wilkes, 2:11 1-4 (23
in the list), by Alcantara, 2 123
,
(162 in the list), by Georg
Wilkes, 2 :22 (30 in 2:15 l*st)
by Hambletonian.
Dam, Phillis, by Gov. Morrill
Phillis
2:321-4, No. 13260.
is

inspect.

to

Tri-Weekly

Quy Bayard.

a

lady

for each

The New-York

CONSEQUENCES.

Optician,

eon.

carried, AT ALL PRICES.

ever

MARKET SQUARE,

SAMUEL RICHARDS,

W. A. Knapp recently visited at J. E.
Shaw's.
Potatoes are selling at 73 cents.
M. S. Whitney has moved to his house
on the Hill.
Buckskin Sam has moved to his camp
at Bemis lately.
Sledding has been good all winter,
and lumbermen have done well this sea-

line of_

MRS. E. A. HOWE,

the Serious Consequences of continued
eye strain? Priceless beyond all posses-

recently.

larger

OUR MILLINERY

«

DO YOU

a

and Gloves

L

P. A. Whitney and his mother have ι sions is the eyesight, deserving of your
moved from Auburn to town. They
highest consideration. Don't tritle with
have rented the Hylan place, which is
your eyes. It will cost you nothing to
their home at present.
see us.
Maurice C. Libby has been visiting,
friends in town. He cut from his right :
hand two fingers while at work for the
Cummings Bros, at Bemis a few weeks
since.
Jeweler and
Geo. A. Taylor is at work in the
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
Grover mill at Andover.
E. G. Knapp sustained a broken rib by
a fall from a car while loading birch,

for

Ν. IX.

Hosiery, Underwear

Pharmacist.

He served twenty mares last season in
The Methodist appointments were an- ;
the town of Leeds. As the same parties
uounced at the close of the recent conwish to return to him this season, shall
ference at Rumford Falls. The Lewis- !
only serve to a few approved mares until
ton district is as follows:
May 1st, as he will be worked for speed
A. S. Ladd, Presiding Elder.
as soon as it is possible to do so.
Andovcr—Supply.
C. GUY BUCK.
Aubum—I. T. Crosby.
Baldwin and Hiram—J. M Potter.
South Paris, Maine.
Hath (Beacon Street)—Hosea Hewitt.
Bath (Wesley Church)—D. B. Holt.
Berlin, N. H.—C. C Whidden.
Berlin Mills, Ν. H., {Scandinavian Mission)—
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
\. M. Hanson.
In the matter of
)
Mille—
Κ.
C.
PetBethel, Mason, anil Locke's
In Bankruptcy
WILLIAM Κ. ΚΝΛIT,
er.
Bankrupt. )
Tut
A.
South
Harrison—B.
Mills
and
Bolster's
Hon.
Chresce
To the
Hale, Judge of the Dis
;le.
trîct ( 'ourt of the Unltecl States for the Dlstrk
Brldgton—William Wood.
of
Maine:
Brunswick—W. P. Merrill.
Ρ, of Canton, In the
\\f 1 I.LI Α Μ ofΚ. KN ΑΙ"and
Buckfleld—Supplied by.!. S. Prince.
State of Malm·, In
Countv
Oxfonl,
IT
Cbebeague—W. Β Eldrldge.
said District, respectfully represents that on the
Conway, Ν. H.—T. P. Baker.
he
was
of
HXw,
iSth
<lul>April,
«lay
Cumberland r.nd Falmouth—F. K. Bcein.
Denmark and Samiy Creek—Supplied by G. .1. niljti'ljri'if bankrupt un>ler the Act* of Conthat
he
Ιιακ
to
;
Bankruptcy
·IuIy
relating
Ijress
l'aimer.
iurremlereil all his |>ro|H.:rt> an>l rights of
Kant North Yarmouth—L. H. Bean.
ami has fully comp'led with all the
Empire and South Auburn—Supplied by G. B. property,
requirements of eald Arte ami of the onlers of
ilannaford.
Ills bankruptcy.
L'otirt
touching
T.
Ε.
and
by
Stow—Supplied
Fryeburg
Where'ore he prays, That he may be decreed
Doughty.
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
Gorham, Ν. II.—E. W. Kennlson.
li'bts provable against his estate umler *ald
Harpswelland Orr's Island—J. H. Bounds.
liankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are
Intervale and Bartlett, S. H —G. C. Andrews.
Elmer Merrill.
Declamation
D.
Holmes.
ixcepted
by law from such discharge.
Lawlston, (Hammond Street)—G.
The people in this town will be glad
Dated this Ath 'lay of April. Α. I». 1:m.
Itecltatlon,
Amy Bradbury.
Lewlston, (Park Street)—A. A. Lewis.
WILLIAM K. KNAPP,
Donald Ramsdell. to learn that Dr. Shaw of Portland is to
Declamation,
Lisbon—I». C. Abbott
Bankrupt
Anthem, "Praise to Thee."
Quartette.
Lisbon Falls—Λ· W. Pottle.
here and attend to the wants of
Lottie Snell. come
Rec'tatlon,
Lonir Island—Felix Powell.
OKIIKK OF XOTICK THKHEOV.
It is reported that for the
Rena Karris. the sick.
Recitation
Mechanic Falls and Mlnot—F. C. Norcross.
Declamation,
Ray Skllllngs. present he will occupy the office of the
Naples and Sebago—Supplied by II. E. Mc- District oFMAiNK.ee.
On this nth day of Apr., A. I). liuM on read
Beetle Keene late Dr. Brown.
Recitation,
h'arland.
Mrs. Kelley anil Mrs. Bearce.
Motion song,
be supplied.
,ng the foregoing petition, It Is—
Newry—To
are
out
The
selectmen
Oplcrcil by the Court, That a hearing be had
Harold
Needham.
busy
making
Declamation,
North Auburn and Turner—W. 8. Jones.
1 pon the same on the 2i'th 'lay of Apr., A. I>
Beulah Ramsdell. taxes for the year 1004.
Recitation
North Conway, Ν. IL—C. L. Banghart.
before sal·I Court at I'ortlanil, In ial I Dis
Exercise, "Little White Daisies,"
I'.*14,
Norway—C. A. Brooks.
Mrs. Emma Warren is again in town
Hazel M. llodsdon atid Amy Bradbury.
:rlct, at 10 o'clock III the forenoon; an·I that no
Oxford and Wolchvllle—C. II. B. Sellger.
lee
thereo'lie
Deciamatlou
-Lester Bradbury. to attend the sick in her family.
II
Munson.
published In the Oxford Demo
C.
Bumford—Supplied by
Francis Whitman
Ri-cltatlou
T<at,«newspaper printed In nald District, and
Mr. II. Palmer, pastor of the CongreItumford Falls—G. A. Martin
.hat all known creditors, and other persons In
Hazel and Helen Bailey.
Clifford.
Λ.
I'arls—Π.
Recitation,
South
church, is taking a vacation of
Récitation
nterest, may appear at the said time aud pi ice,
Marjiry Bearce. gational
South Waterford and Sweden—I. B. Howard.
ind show cause, If auy they have, why the
[>uet
Harry Conant and Mrs. Kelley. ten days.
West Bath—Supplied by Hosea Hewitt.
of said («etltloner should not be granted.
Benediction.
who
I
and
irayer
has been
South Gray—Supplied
Mrs. Frank Wilson,
West Cuml>erlanil
And It le further ordered by the Court, That
Clark Foster passed away last Friday spending a vacation in the south a few >y W. II. Congdon.
shall send by mall to all known ere·I
he
Clerk
Nixon.
Pownal—lames
and
West Durham
ifter a few weeks' illness of Bright's months, bas returned home.
tore copies of said petition and this order, ud
West Paris—Supplied by D. F. Nelson.
them at their places of residence as
lreesed
to
( lisease.
is
still
to
K.
Belcher
confined
He was an old and respected
Mrs. A. W.
Bryant.
] Yarmouth—A.
1 ta ted.
Kev. W. E. Purlnton remains at Llverntore
'esident of the town, where he had lived the house by sickness, but slowly imWitness the Hon. Ci.akknce IIale Judge
>nd Hartford.
>f the »ald Court, and tlie neal thereof, at Port
nany years. His wife died several years proving.
and, In said District, on the 9th day of Apr.
lince, and his daughter, his only child,
A solemn description is given in a i. D. Γ.Μ.
•ame home from Washington, D. C.,
Wilson's Mills.
JAMES Β. IfEWEY, Clerk
[L. s.)
of
a
newly inventh it h her little daughter to care for ber
A true copy of |>etllIon and opter thereon.
Vashington dispatch
A. R. Pennock and wife (nee Sadie I d
:
Atteet
JAMES
E. HEWEY, Clerk
times
oxwhich
has
three
the
at her. Her husband still remains in
powder
and Mrs. Luella Pennock came J ilosive force of
any powder now in use.
Washington where he is in office. Funer- Learned)
ip Saturday week and are now at-home.
t is said to have numerous good points,
a d service at the house last Sunday.
Petition for
Rev. E. A. Tuck has his goods moved
me of which is that there "is no recoil"
Clara Washburn is gaining but does
:o the Bean place and the family are now J
)
On account η the matter of
ο a gun discharged by it.
, lot sit up.
SU Μ Ν Ε It F.KIMBALL, J In Bankruptcy
for a month's vacation at Milford,
f this quality, it is expected to displace
Clara Merrill returned from Sumner iwaj
Bankrupt. )
!ï. H.
11 powders now in use. If the inventor 'o the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the nie
Her health has improved
me week ago.
Mrs. Archie Bennett and children
trlct Court of the United States for the District
>as actually succeeded in making a
1 \ very little.
îave been up on a visit at Mrs. Β. N.
of Maine:
iowder which has no recoil, he has upLee Thomas of West Minot has moved i
>UMNBBF. KIMBALL of Waterfonl, In the
et the old principle of physics that J 5
lis goods to Charles Pierce's house. A storey's.
County of Oxfonl, ami State of Maine,
Many men and eome 200 horses have
District, respectfully represents that
ady by the name of Mrs. Lee Thomas— 1 ;one through here the past week. Bean ction and reaction are equal, and should aη said
23rd day of Jan., last past, he was duly
tlm
ave no difficulty in lifting himself over
( >r who will soon have that name—will
djudged bankrupt umlerthc Acte of Congress refe Twitchell and Carl Wight came out
fence by his boot straps.
Ulng to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surren«company him.
rriday and Delaney Saturday.
ered all hie property and rights of property,
Ernest Bennett with eleven men went I
nd hat fully complied with alTthe requirements
Thanks.
of
Card
Brownfield.
f said Acta and of the orders of Court touching
I ο Cupsuptic Thursday. Ashton Wilson
is bankruptcy.
To the friends and neighbors who so
This week Monday the remains of 1 vent to take the team back.
Wherefore he prays, That be may be decreed
] rrank Hanscom of Glen, Ν. H., were
David York and his nephew, John
indly rendered assistance in the death y the Court to have a full discharge from all
ebts provable against his estate under said
nd burial of our son and brother, for
| irought to Brownfield and placed in the Bennett, went to Colebrook the past
Acts, except euch debts as are exheir words of comfort and their sweet ankruptcy
t omb.
Formerly he was a resident of y reek.
ïpted by law from such discharge.
we
the
music
and
furnished,
j his town.
29th day of March, A. D. 1MM.
this
Dated
inging,
SUMNER F. KIMBALL, Bankrupt.
xtend our sincere thanke.
Wednesday evening the band gave a
East Bethel.
Hikam McKkkn.
( oncert in Memorial Hall which was a
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
Miss Amy Bartlett has returned
Mk. and Mbs. R. Μ. M< Kkkn.
; uccess both socially and financially.
ISTKICT OK 51 AINE, SS.
iorham Normal School.
On
this 9th day of Apr., A. D. 1904, on read] ce cream was served to all who wanted
Mrs. Irving Kimball returned home to]
the foregoing petition, It le
| '■
be
Cured
Deafness
Cannot
rdcred
by the Court, That a hearing be had
loflton last Saturday.
The sad news comes of the sudden
r local applications, as they cannot reach the
pon the same on the 29th day of April, A. D.
Miss Susie Tyler is visiting relatives
eald Court at Portland, In eatd Diebefore
( leath of Mr. George Blake, a native of ·.
ear.
There
Is
one
KM,
of
the
feeased portion
only
α this place.
let, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that no, ay to cure Deafness, and that is by constltu
t his town. He had been stopping with
ce thereof he published In the Oxfonl DemoMrs. W. C.
Howe from Waltham, tl anal remedies. Deafness is caused by an taelatives during the winter.
at, a newspaper printed In said District, and
inted condition of the mucous lining of the
has been visiting her father, J.
at all known creditors, and other persons in
Mrs. Frank Kimball ρί Lynn, Mass., is , iass.,
* ustachtan Tube. When this tube gets Inflamed
). Hastings.
terest, may appear at the said time and place,
ju have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
Y isiting at J. L. Frink's.
id show cause, If any they hare, why the
Mr. Calvin Cole is very sick of pneu· It ig, and when it Is entirely closed Deafness is
John McDonald lost a horse and cow
-ayer of eald petitioner should not be grauted.
11 le result, and unless the inflammation can be
aonia.
And It Is further onlered by the Court, That
t ecently.
ken out and this tube restored to its normal
Miss Jennie Swan visited at South
e Clerk ehall send by mall to all known crcdindltlon, hearing will be destroyed forever;
Mrs. Harnden is is in very poor health,
'aris and attended Pomona Grange last η ne cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, i it >rs copies of said petition and this onler. ad·
lso Mr. Tee.
» hlch is nothing but an inflamed condition of i d: -essed to them at their places of residence a*
reek.
Mad.
mucous surfaces.
Mr. Porter Farwell entertained his u eWe
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of
will give One Hundred Dollars for any
Hebron.
e said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
t eighbors with a real old time sugar α «e of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cansaid District, on the9th day of Apr., A. D.
The snow is nearly gone and the roads ï arty last Monday nlgbt, it being bis n, it be cured by HaU's Catarrh Cure. Send for
01 rculars, free.
t irthday, He was assisted in the jolly
i: ι bad condition.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
F. J. CHENEY Λ CO., Toledo, O.
[L.S.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Ira and Henry Bearce went back to g ood time by Mr. ▲. M. Bean who was
Ml
rSold by Druggist·, price 75o. per bottle.
JAMES
B. HEWEY,Clerk.
Attest:
a lso having a birthday.
C •rono this week.
Hall'·
Fill· ara Um beet.

i

_VVe have

See them in the window.

have been suffering
from the prevailing distemper are on
the mending hand.
George Muse and W. E. Pratt went to
Bethel Wednesday with a load of potatoes, George Muse going to Norway before his return.
Fred Tyler is gumming in the woods
at Millsfield.

Turple

SPECIALTY.

A

AND OORITATVr,

Skillings

success!

V

BBRXjIN

FOR

Portland!

LOTS

LOAD

Iu sizes from 3 inches to β

Percy O'Brien went to Norway last
week and disposed of the span of heavy listemper.
Nearly all who
horses which he worked during the win

j

quantity desired.

ALSO OEALER IN COAL AND WOOD.

;he week.
crat.
C. T. Parker has gone to North Newry
;o work in the mill for W. W. Kilgore.
SALE.
Mr. Jones, who is working at Mrs.
Brown's, went to Bethel Wednesday
Oakland Range, good as new.
ivith a load of potatoes. Mr. Blake
B. GALE,
went through this town and Upton buyng potatoes of the farmers who had
Avenue, South Paris.
:hem to sell.
Mrs. Delphina Whitman has recovered
HE SEES BEST
from her recent attack of the prevailing

falls.

ist.

SIMON STAHL,

Man for teaming, farm work
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Newton went
and general work. Good wages to
ο West Auburn last Monday where they
the right man, for six months or a
vill make then home for the present.
Krneet Fiftrar was in Bethel the first of year.
Apply to the Oxford Demo-

The first wagon was seen on the roads
here last Monday, and sleds and sleighs
are still being used.
Some maple sugar was made during
the past week, but the season for that
business will be short unless more snow

by May

''or Price and Particulars address,

made to sell for ">0 cents—at
the

must be returned

2-31.

—

j

new

CAR

sale a firstscissor

nr All coupons

PARIS, MAINE.

Telephone

Citizens'

In any

have been

line of scissors I

SOUTH

WOOD ASHES FOR 5 A LE

store are not the

thing.

usual

I

α

Lunt,

L. M.
MAXIM BLOCK,

Orafton.

town.

I

in a

were

|

The maple syrup season is nearly past
and very short at that.
The P. and R. F. R. R. make special
rates over their line to those attending
the State and District conventions on
Wednesday and Thursday and will run
a late train on the last day.
If any more candidates are needed for
the gubernatorial race and we are obliged
to go outside of the state for them, don't
forget "William" of Duxbury.
Fuel is fast accumulating for the
political pot and it is already sizzling.
Dr. E. J. Marstonof West Sumner has
been appointed on the local board of
health.
The supposed rase of glanders proved
F. S. Adams of
to be only catarrh.
Bowdoinham investigated the case.

James Billings has leased the farm
owned by L. Robinson formerly occupied
Mr. Higgins has
by Chas. Uiggins.
hired rent at East Sumner.
Mr. Η. B. Jacobs has hired the rent of
Leon Irish and moved into it. Mr.
Jacobs is working for C. C. Fletcher.
Miss Winnie Robinson, who has been
in Massachusetts on business, has returned home.
The R. F. D. route started from East
Sumner April 1st. This move is highly
appreciated by the people.
Geo. Brown went to Rumford Falls
one lay last week.
Percy Bartlett is finishing loading his
wood at the station. He has shipped a
large amount of oord wood and pulp.
Roscoe Child has been helping W. H.
Eastman at East Sumner, in nie printing
·
office.

has'

season

I

his home, 17 Florence Street, Saturafternoon, April 2, of heart disease.
He was a native of this town, and at the
time of his death was in his seventieth
year. He was the son of Peleg Wadsworth, 2d, a native of Portland, and
Susannah Wadsworth
Wadsworth, a
member of the Wadsworth family of
Duxbury, Mass., and pioneer residents
of the South Shore. He was educated
in the district schools of this town, and
later entered Phillips Andover Academy,
He
where he was graduated in 183ti.
at

lear.

reshments of ice cream, fancy crackers I
Jul salted peanuts were served.
finished
Miss Gertrude Allen
vorking at the home of Dr. Ο. K. Yates
md gone to her home.
L. M. Mann and his mother are at his
louse here for a while.
A special business meeting of the Curis Hill and I'aris Telephone Co. was I
ield at Dunham's Hall last Thursday
itternoon. About 40 stockholders were I
present. Among other matters of intérêt it was voted to connect the line by
iwitch at Plummer's store at South
I'aris with the Citizens line. It was also
cents
oted to charge a switch fee of
>n all messages coming from other lines.
1 hie company lias been organized only a
jouple of years, but it has been a busy
line, and is a great convenience to the

house cleaning

For one month and until May 7, we will give
Handkerchief Kimona with every $10purchase.

j

Bargains

complete

Ore of the best corsets made. The styles are, straight
front, dtep hip, long and short, girdles and summer
The dollar ones
Prices $.50, $1, $1 50.
corsets.
warranted for three months. The sizes are complete
from 18 to 36, so we can fit large ladies.

^
j

Chamberlain's
best
The
physic.
v itomach and Liver Tablets.
Easy to
effect. For sale by
nke: pleasant in
j hurtlotf «ft Co., South Paris; Stevens,
^ Oxford; Noyes Drugstore, Norway.

and

our new

R. & G. CORSETS.

A disordered stomach may cause n<>
When the stomach fails
e nd of trouble.
t i> perform its functions the bowels bec ome deranged, the liver and kidneys
c ongested, causing numerous diseases,
t ho inoKt fatal of which are painless and
The
( lierefore the more to be dreaded.
j mportaiit thing is to restore the HtomΊ ch
and liver to a healthy condition,
nd for this purpose no better preparaion ean bo used than Chamberlain's
s
For sale
tomuch and Liver Tablets.
Stey Shurtletf «ft Co., South Paris;
ens,Oxford; N'oyes Drugstore, Norway.

Christian Endeavor at her home Friday
vening. After the business had received
ttention the guests were invited to a
obweb party.
Mi. and Mrs. Eben Kilbrrn have been
pending the week in Boston. Mr. Kil>orn represented the Sudbury Colony of
J. O. P. F. of Bethel.
The rain will be welcome to the himiermen as the rivers are still frozen.
Mr. Fred Edwards has a large lot of
imber to be put into Alder River to go
lown the Androscoggin, but there is
till too much ice in the small river.
A great number of river drivers are in
iethel waiting to go to work.
Miss Mary True and Miss Wright are
ο visit Washington, D. CM this week.
The new mail service is very much aptreciated. Each passenger train is a
nail train also.

I). P. Curtis is doing as well as could
be expected, and it is hoped that in time I ter.
liis eye will recover from the injury.
bast Brownneid.
Miss Ella M. Curtis is in
visiting Mrs. (ïeo. \V. Ridlon for a few I March '27, Miss Alice Moore of Rockland gave an exceptionally fine address
lays.
There has been a good run of sap this in the Congregational church.
Miss
who
season, and several in this vicinity
Moore spoke under the auspices of the
have made syrup have had good
W. C. T. U., which was well repaid, havand made an article of first class quality I ing secured three new members.
flavor.
I).
C.
Church»nd unusually good
Mr. L. R. Giles and children have reill and Allie Ε. Marshall have made! turned from their southern trip which
jO gallons of maple syrup at the halves. they enjoyed very much.
It is said that one of our good citizens
Miss Isabel Stickney has gone to Bosthe past week.
is both ambitious and in- I ton where she will spend several weeks.
Geo. A. Senter of Bates
College who certainly
histrions, has boen making syrup from I Wesley Cole and brother Charles have
preached at the Baptist church Easter "bout three hundred trees, besides doing I been
at home from Massachusetts for a
Sunday.
barn chores and the house work—and few days to see their grandfather, BradFred Ilill has returned from Shaw's
lie is a good housekeeper too, also a sin· ford Cole, who is quite ill.
Business College and is working iu the
Remember girls! It is leap
man.
Mrs. Mary Griggs Stubbs is visiting
spool mill and boarding at Mrs. Harry île
year, and lost opportunities seldom pass her sister, Mrs. Grace Giles.
Estes'.
the same way again.
Paris Rowe and wife have removed
Vernon Staples has returned from
to Cornish.
business college and is attending high
T. R. Bradbury spent last Tuesday in
West Sumner.
school.
Portland.
Alden Chase still remains in the same
Harry Crockett bas gone to Livermore
Frank Marston has opened his house
helpless condition.
Falls, where he has a good position.
for the summer.
is
her
Kosetta
Mrs.
visiting
Ryerson
Oxford and Cumberland Union Pomona
The Easter concert as given at the daughter, Mrs. A. T. Hollis, this week. Grange held its regular meeting with
of
and
Boston
Stan
wood
Field
Mr.
W.
Frost Mt. Grango March 31st. SubordiBaptist church Sunday evening, April 2d,
visiting nate granges were well represented esby the Sabbath School, was highly en- Mr. Walter Field of Dixfield are Mr.
and
iu
this
their
church
was
The
village,
parents
very
joyed by all.
pecially Mt. Cutler. The meeting was
called to order by Worthy Master James
prettily trimmed. The evergreens and Mrs. Charles Field.
has a good supBisbee
Mrs.
a dewere
bloom
in
full
Cynthia
R. Ilill. J. B. Danforth gave a very
many plants
lightful surprise to every one present. ply of pretty M ay baskets made up. She cordial welcome to which J. R. Hill
haH
a market for most of them already.
Cole
Misses
Orene
is
due
Especial praise
ably responded. Next in order was the
Frank McAllister has sold his farm.
and Grace Xoyes and assistants, who
of the fifth degree on eightconferring
had this work of decoration in charge. He and his family are soon to move to een candidates, after which dinner was
The music by the congrégation was led Livermore Falls.
served to about 170 persons. The first
A great many from West Sumner at- of the afternoon was taken
by Messrs. Felt and Chase with soprano
up with
at
Crawford's
auction
tended
Mr.
Etta
Perley
and contralto cornets, Mrs.
Day
routine business. From 3 to 4 o'clock
on April 5th.
Paris
were
bad
Xortli
the
roads
the meeting was public. This hour was
organist. Although
F. R. McLaughlin has just received a
the church was well tilled. Those who
mostly taken up with the discussion on
will
Pleaswhich
he
into
a
new
boat
missed
be
put
failed to
good thing.
present
"Good Roads" in which many took part.
is
a 16season.
The
boat
this
ant
Pond
is
the
The following
programme:
Mr. Thompson of Winterport was presM u»lc
Congregation. foot Rangeley pattern made by E. S. ent and
gave instructive remarks on the
Prayer.
of Weld, the best boat he puts
Twaddle
Mlxeil Quartette.
subject of dairying. Mrs. Lura Blake
Musi··
is
a beauty in every way.
and
jut,
School.
Responsive Reading,
sang very acceptably.
W. E. ,Doble recently bought a horse
Congregation.
Music.
Frost Mt. Grange lias hired the Odd
Orene Cole.
"Legem! of the Llllee,"
of Andrews Bros, of Norway.
Fellows' building in which its meetings
Hazel
Johnson.
Song
to
11. Β. T. Chandler has returned
"I'm Glail they saw the Angels," Laura Newell.
will be held during the coming year.
Otle Sovee
"Hear the Children Crying/'
Leavitt Institute, the spring term beginCongregation. aing Tuesday, April 5.
Music,
Dickvale.
"King out the Hells of Easter,"..Marlon lieseey.
Male Quartette.
Guy Ileath and Eddie Bisbee are
Music
The birds have come but lots of snow
Bessie f'ole. bunching shingles for G.
II. Packard
"Made over New."
remains in hugo drifts where the winds
Three Girls.
"God's Garden,"
& Son.
of February and March left it.
Musle
Congregation
Mr. Fogg of Fast Sumner was in town
Anna T. Chase
"Eister Story,"
O. O. Tracy is finishing the inside of
"Eaeter Belle,"
Georgia Noyee last Monday selling maple syrup. He
his ell which he erected last fall.
Mixed Quartette ileserved and received
Music,
good
patronage
Elsie Wade.
David Chenery and Will Allen are run"Ea-ter,"
Four Children. as the syrup was most excellent.
•'The Reason Why,"
ning I). L. Cbenery's sap orchard.
Laura Newell.
Song,.
R. S. Tracy has a litter«f eleven white
Easter Offering.
East Hebron.
M uslc,
Chester pigs.
Congregation.
Benedict) >n.
Hiram K. Washburn has engaged to
Easter Sunday was observed as usual,
work for J. II. Lovejoy and son this
commencing at 11 o'clock a. m.:
Oxford.
summer.
Slnzlng by tin· congregation, Coronation.
A corporation meeting was held March
Responsive reading of Scripture
"Awake!
Awake!"
The
followchairman.
Fuller
A.
S.
Singing,chorus,
31st,
Fryeburg.
Howling of Scripture by Rev. A. E. Kelley.
ing officers were chosen:
Γ rayer, Kev. A. K. Kelley.
At a Republican caucus held at the
As-^ssors— C. E. Dureil, Geo. Ha/en, G.J.
Α.
Κ
John
80:15.
Rev.
Text
*ermon,
Kellëy.
town house April 0th T. L. Eastman, B.
Parrott.
Singing, chorus, "Lo, the stone Is rolle<l away."
W. McKeen and C. F. Lufkin were electEngineers—Walter Wood, Théo Colton, G.J.
12:15
at
School:
Concert
by
Sunday
I'&rrott.
ed delegates to the district convention at I
Clerk—Arthur Record.
bv Rev. A K. Kelley.
Prayer
For delegates to the state
Treasurer—·:. K. Mar bird.
Harol Keene. Lewiston.
Declamation
Ethel Merrill. convention at Portland, T. L. Eastman,
for electric lights; S<»0 Recitation,
Voted to raise
Jerold
Saunders. F. H. Jordan and C. C. Warren.
Declamation
contingent fund; SôO for lire company Chorus. Gates of Gold.
which will be reorganized. The res- Exercise, "Linked to the Cross,"
Denmark.
by five lltt'c girls
ervoirs will have to be covered with

was

Dr.

The

We invite your attention to
line of

on't he?" The lad of five had met the
Γ roblem of the ages.

The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. Ira
ordan Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Belle I'urington entertained the

I

ADIES' FURNISHING HOUSE.

I

|

c

really honest, but some are
acredulous and declare they tasted very
iiuch like the food cooked by the female
lortion of the family.
ishes

serv-1

Fond.

Miss Maude Stevens has returned to
Portland to Shaw's Business College.
The spring term of high school coinuenced Tuesday with Mr. Justin N.
Rogers of Bates College as teacher. Mr.
Rogers boards at Mrs. Emily Kelt's.
Miss Ethelyn Davis of South Wood1 itock is boarding at Mrs. Felt's and atending high school.
Miss Mary Stevens has returned to
itockbriilge Hall.
Miss Lizzie Stevens is at home for her
Easter vacation.
Miss Emma Larrabee is visiting at A
J. Kicker's.
Edwin Cole had the misfortune to cut
jff the end of his thumb recently on a
roughing machine in Dearborn's tpool
mill. Dr. Clark replaced the end, and

Gen.

est

ι aills.

Work ou the season's building is boEiumons has moved into his
is to be a
orne, and I. F. Emmons is moving hie ;inning, and apparently there
iinily into his house which was vacated ;ood amount of it. A two-tenement
under way for C. J.
y his brother David. Mr. and Mrs. P. I louse is already
Miles will occupy the rent over their < Cheney near the residence of John E.
tore.
Stephens. The contract is let to the W.
White Building Co. The same comC. C. Dearborn had the misfortune to
is also to build a two-tenement
r>se his driving horse by sickness last | >any
uesday. Being at this time of the I louee on Knox Street for Frank RichFrank Rawley will build on the
ear Mr. Dearborn estimates his loss at ι nond.
ia*>. The animal was unusually kind : franklin Street extension, and Stephen
^ennell in Virginia. A fine house is to
nd intelligent which made the loss the
11 >e built on Knox Street by M. W.
Teater.
Mrs. Dearborn has rented some of her launders of Redstone, V. H.
Chas. E. Howe has ordered through
ipstairs rooms to Mrs. Cora Blair and
11 he agency of J. E. Stephens a Rambler
1er mother, Mrs. Morse.
notor carriage which can be used either
Miss Cora Dexter, who has been
ending school at Norway, is at home Ι is a runabout or a delivery wagon. 6.
iV. Pettengill has ordered a Stevensor the present.
Refreshments of ire cream were
Juryea carriage.
Police officer Norman McLeod has
* 1 at
the regular meeting of Onward
I
;
iebekah Lodge last Tuesday evening.
-esigned, and Frank A. Brooks has been
Last Thursday afternoon the meeting I; ippointed in his place.
There is a movement on foot to
if the W. C. T. U. was held with Mrs. I
/.
Howard Lane. The annual report of I < trganize a band here.
he various departments of work was I
West Bethel.
,iven showing good work done. The I
"The bluebirds are Ringing,
text regular meeting at which will
Yet April 1h flinging
»e election of officers, will be held with I
Alternate «miles and tear»;
While old winter daWee
1rs David Emmons the first Thursday
J
I
On hilltop and valleys,
η May.
And flings back pointai spears."
Mrs. F. IL Packard and Mrs. F. E.
■
\ heeler entertained a party at whist in I 'Anil who are you?' 'I'm Gentle Spring.'
You are? You poor bedraggled thing,
) il η h am s Hall last Thursday evening. Γ )ne by that name
I used to know
t was a general invitation to all wliist I tome forty or fifty years ago.
fresh and fair;
was
[tut
she
dulnty,
Mayors in the vicinity, and fifty were With "sweetest songs" she filled the air,
>reseut.
There were eleven tables of She pinned the leaves out on the trees,
"
vhist and the occasion was much en-1 tint she didn't make us cough and sneeze.'
oyed by those present. Miss Georgia! Birds are becoming numerous.
David

;t is growing on and doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crockett went to
cordially Portland last week to purchase milliSaturday
nery goods. Mrs. Crockett has a nice
Fearing
lisplay of spring and summer hats.
recently
Dr. Clark was called to see Mrs
Deloraine Cole on Thursday. She was
purchase
library.
suffering from an attack of indigestion.
Upton,
Henry Cole aud son Fred of this place
md Cyrus Berry of South Paris are
working.
planer
building another story over the post
though they idhce and the end of Ed Andrews' store
to be used as a rent.
considerably mangled.
Mark P. Shaw hdWlold hie place here
Mrs. Edwin Cole and daughter, Miss
exShaw
Mr.
Proctor.
H.
to George
Eva McAlister, and Miss Lottie Bryant
attended the Easter services at Lewiston
pects to go on to a farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Lore η Merrill go to Bos- Sunday. Miss Bryant and Miss McAliston this week to be at the wedding of ter received the rites of baptism in the
their niece. Miss Minnie Garland, on evening. They are to be received as
members of the Baptist church here in
Thursday.
Miss Mary A. Pierce is assistant post- the near future.
master.
Fremont Whitman, Miss Leah Sweet
sir. Miss Georgie Bisbee and Mrs. George
Hiram.
Waterhouse attended Pomona Grauge
Mrs. Irene Abbott has sold the Elder at South Paris Tuesday.
Otis Curtis visited his uncle, James
Francis II. Tibbetts house and lot to Mr.
Henry McKeene, recently from New Bowker, Wednesday.
Philip Ashe of Kuinford Falls is about
Hampshire.
Mrs. Lusanna W. Hubbard received a to open a livery stable at North Woodtelegram announcing the sudden death stock
Mrs. Kimball has returned to her
of her brother, Dr. Peleg Wadsworth,
April 4th, at his home iu Maldeu, Mass., home in l'assadumkeag. Her daughter.
She is detained at Mrs. Hayes, and baby, have accompanied
of heart disease.
home by feeble health. Her daughter, her.
Nicholas Manger and son of Boston
Mrs. Minnie H. McLaren, attended the
funeral. Dr. Wadsworth was a son of have been stopping at A. C. Kicker's for

oue

The Du Berg Comedy Company played
t lie tint three nights of last week at

occupied by Henry Brock.

aη

Easter was observed at the Universlist church last Sunday by a "sunrise"
rayer meeting to which all denominaThe sermon in the
one were invited.
îorning by the pastor was appropriate
) the day, followed by communion. An
aster concert was given by the children
» the evening.
Special music was
jndered during the services of the day,
ad the decorations were elaborate.
The Congregationalist church was
rettily decorated with potted tulips
nd narcissi and hot house flowers.
pecial music was rendered by the choir
nd after an Kaster sermon by the pasϊγ the sacrament of the Lord's supper
In the evening the
'as administered.
hristian Endeavor service was suppletented by Easter exercises by the Sabath School children.
Owing to the absence of the pastor of
lie M. R. church no service was held
liere. liev. and Mrs. Potter returned
:om conference Monday.
Mr. Moses Mason has been critically
1 for the past week and grave doubts are
ntertained as to his recovery.
Mr. Pool held an auction of his houseold goods Thursday and has removed
rith hie family to Canada.
Thursday evening thegentlemen of the
fniversalist society served their anuual
hicken pie supper which was followed
a very
y an entertainment. This was
uccessful affair and no doubt if the
ooks should go on a strike their places
ould be easily tilled if all those nice

I :ike Theatre.
Rev. Rufus Horton Jones of St. BarnaI >as church arrived in Portland Monday
f rom hie European trip.
The drama "She Would be a Widow"
I ο be presented in town by Uniform
1 lank, K. of P., and friends very soon,
i s to be repeated by them in Livermore
] l'aile on April 21, it in understood.
Frank H. Cloudman, for some time
>ast general superintendent for theOxforth Paris after a painful illness. It J f ord Paper company, has tendered his
ι esignatiou from that position and will
» thought she got over tired for she beame ill about ten days ago and is now
irobably remove from town with his
f amily some time this month. It is uneriously sick with typhoid fever.
a
George Young changed his plane about c lerstood Mr. Cloudman will accept
loving into the mill house and has gone ι lositiou in the West. He camc to Rum·
1 ord Falls from the Westbrook paper
a to the rent in the house at Trap Cor-

J

reception room of the hall at 11 o'clock A. M.,
ou the day of the convention, for the purpose of
receiving the credentials of the delegate·. IMcgates In order to l*e eligible to participate In the then entered Dartmouth
College, and
convention must be elected subsequent to the
took up medicine in addition to his
date of the call for this convention.
The chairmen of the various delegation· are
regular course, completing his course
requested to forward a full ll->t of the delegates
in 1*»>0. He then went to Lafayette
and alternates to the secretary of the District there
eonimlttee. J. W Hrackett, Phillips, an soon at· Medical School in Pennsylvania, and at
are
chosen.
they
the outbreak of the war enlisted in the
Per order Republican District Committee.
Hospital Corps, serving in the Army of
FRE1» W WRIGHT. Chairman.
Λ W. BRACK RTT, Secretary.
the Potomac and later in the army
1H04.
l.ewiston. Me., Feb.
hospitals at Washington. He started
regular practice in Portland, a few years
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS.
later, whence he went to Maiden where
he was in active practice for nearly
Annual Lace Curtain Sale.
thirty-live years. Dr. Wadsworth was
Sack Suits.
three times married—in 1802 to Miss
The Base Ball Season.
Hannah Corey of Portland, who died
Hosiery, I'uderwear and lilovee.
two years later, in 180ii to Miss Delia
For Sale.
Man Wanted.
Willard, who liveil about ten years; in
Sheriff's Sale.
1>77 to Miss Ellen Sylvester of Maiden,
Carriage Bolts.
who, with two daughters and a son, surl>rop a Postal
K. A. Ptngree A Co.
vives him. The latter is James S. WadsNotice of Bankruptcy.
fatally
2 Petition» for Discharge In Bankruptcy.
wojtb, who was shot and nearlyPortland
We've a Man on the Spot.
injured by a maniac in the
Ladies' Furnishing House.
on
Labor
Day a
Telephone Exchange
To Let.
few years ago. Dr. Wadsworth was a
Bargains.
member of the Trinitarian Congregational Church of Maiden, a member of
Com entions This Week.
the staff of surgeons of the Maiden
Republican conventions will be held Hospital; also the local Masonic bodies,
iu
this week
the several congressional
Mizpah Lodge, A. O. LT. W., and Mystic
districts ul Maine, also a state conven- Side Council Royal Arcanum. Ile was
tion.
city physician of Maiden for several
The Second Congressional District conyears, and was tendered the office for
vention meets in the City Hall, l.ewiston, last
year, but refused. The funeral
Wednesday at 1:30 P. m. Congressman was held last Wednesday afternoon.
Littletield will receive a
Charles K.
April β, at 2 o'clock, from his home, 17
unanimous renomination, and is expect- Florence Street. Rev. Henry H. French,
ed to be present ami address the conven- D. D„ officiated, and was assisted by
tion.
Kev. Joshua W. Wellman. I).
D., a
Two delegates and two alternates to retired clergyman of Maiden. A male
at
convention
the Republican national
quartet sang five selections, "Passing
Chicago will also be chosen.
Out of the Shadow," "Lead, Kindly
The Elm House, Auburu, has been
Light," "Crossing the Bar," "One
for
as
delegates
designated
headquarters
Sweetly Solemn Thought," and "Eternal
and others from Oxford County attend- (ioodness." The
pallbearers were physiing this convention.
cians of Maiden, Dr. Andrew J. Stevens,
The state convention meets in City Dr. J. Wilmot Lawrence, Dr.
George B.
Hall, Portland, Thursday at 1 :.'k) P. m. Sawtelle. and Dr. Edward T. Drown.
The business of this convention is to Burial was at Forest Hills Cemetery.
nominate six candidates for presidential
electors, and to choose four delegates
West Brownfield.
at large and four alternates to the
Luther Rogers is working for Alvin
national convention.
Cram.
The convention to nominate a candiRandall Meader of Conway Centre
date for governor will be held in Bangor
spent Sunday with his sistei. Mrs. F. R.
on the 2Vth of June, but the call for it
Bailey.
lias not yet been issued.
Willie Bean is working for Alvin Cram
in the mill.
here and There.
Dan West is on the sick list with a
bad cold.
We see Will Long of Snowville in the
Kvery person who lives In France, whether a
French subject or a forelgner,l· now compelled
place rather often.
to be vaccinated three time»—that is during
their lit. 11th and 21st year. We are glad to
East Sumner.
know that lu this country ever) body Is glad t
cle.

in

At the close of his prayer· every night
Auburn youngster has been taught to
me a good
ay, "Now, Uod, please make
jj1 oy." One night he finished, looked up
ι his mother's face and added: "Why

Bethel.

Rumford Palls.

West Paris.
The Ladies' Aid of the M. E. church
'ill give a reception and pound party as
welcome to Rev. D. P. Nelson and
'ife, at Centennial Hall Tuesday even*
of this week, April 12. Refreshjenta will be served. All are cordially
îvited.
Mrs. Harriet I<apham, who is well
nown in this vicinity as a nurse for the
ick, is at her home in the house of her
at Trap
later, Mrs. Leroy Everett,
She has been caring for the
orner.
ite Mrs. Morse who recently died at

By

publishers

Oxford,

Taken thin twentv fourth «lay of Marrli A. I).
on execution dated the twenty-ninth «lav of
11*14. ls-iued on a Judgement
February, Λ. I». consideration
of the Justice of
■emlered by the
>ur .Supreme .1 udlclal Cuuit heM tit I'uris. within
mil for tl>e'Ountv of Oxford, at a term thereof
■egun ami held on the second Tuesday of Keb·
•uary, Α I>. ls'Jt:. In favor of Aaron II. Marr
m
Kind C. Small, both of Cornish In the County
)i York and •'tiite of Maine, co·partner» In trade
inder the lirni name ami style of .Marr «V Small,
igaln't Caleb W. (illpttrlck of "Irani, In the
jountv of oxford ami State of Maine, for the
mm uf one hundred and twenty-two dollar* ami
lfty-ll· e cents, (#122 34), debt or damage, and
■leven l'oilars and sixty-one cent ·, (111 til), cost
il suit and Interest from the twenty-ilfth of Keb'uar, A. 1). IWW. being the time <>f rendition of
udgeiiifnt, ami forty-live cent·* for thin and other
ixecuttous, the sum of ten dollar- having been
ntld. And there wll1 be sold at public auction,
kt the ρ ht olllce at South lllram In said Hiram
ο the highest bidder, Wednesday the tweutylevnnth day of April, A. 1). 1UM, at ten o'clock
η the foret oon, the following «'escribed Iteal
Sftate and all the right, tlt'e and Interest which
lie said Caleb \V. tillpatrick has to ami In the

in connection with

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT
it
per year in advance. Stibscrip
:ions may begin now and will be sent
intil Jan. 1, 11M)5.
The only condition

ittaching to this proposition is that
mbscriptions to the Farmer shall

E. W.

\lso Window & Door Frames.

If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside or
)utalde work, send In your order·
IMne l.un
ami Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.

ter

Waning, Sawing and Job
Matched Har>l Wool

Burbaok,

til.

I. Also another certain lot or parcel of land
uated In said Hiram on ea-terly side of road
,dlng by dwelling huuse of William Norton to
ownlieid and bounded, northerly by land of
llliam Norton, easterly bv Clemmons Pond
• called)
southerly by land occupied by said
llliam Norton, and we terly by «aid road.
Also another lot or parcel of land situated
South lllram in said lllram and descrtb d a*
lows: bounded northerly by cross road lead; from main road to dwelling house of Irving
Sawyer, easterly anil southerly by land of
Ing D. Saw.· er, westerly by land or S. Jamea
ir le.

>ated at «aid lllram this twenty-ninth day of
•rcb, A. D. 1904.
JAMBS W. CHAPMAN, Deputy Sheriff.

4 II \ MU J It.
Maine.

FOR nam:.
A desirable residence at Paris Hill,
>eing the Geo. L. Mellen p'ace, conisting of a two-story house and t-U
» good repair and well located. Eu[uire of James S. Wright, executor.

ΜΤΑΊΕ OF MAINE.

een cents more for sal I exes ild at public auction at the
Hiram In said County of
at
Soith
ist
xfonl, to the highest bidder, Wedne-day the
event!· day of May, A. D. l'JOl at ten o'clock In
te for. noon, the following desert lied real estate
3d all the right, title and Int- rest which the
lid Joseph I'arker has and hail In and to the
ime, on the the twenty-eighth day of Septemsr, A. 1). l'.WJ at eight o'clock ami thirty mlnes In the forenoon, the time that the same was
tached on the writ I the same suit, to wit :
A certain lot or parcel of land with the
1
ladings thereon situated at South lllram In
id lllram on the westerly side of County road
adlng from South Hiram to Rrownfleld and
tuniled as follows, to wit : Easterly by said
ad and land of Janett Parker, Mrs. Charles
cscott and Mary Sawyer, north bv land of
iwall Gllpatrb'k, west by brook, south by land
Henry Clay and William Stearns, excepting
rty square feet where W. I'ark r's blacksmith
op formerly stood.
I
Also another certain lot or parcel of land
;uated In said lllram and bounded as follows,
wit : Commencing at southwest corner of I ml
Irving D. Saw ver at stone wall, thence south·
ly bv said stone wall to land of Joseph Cllley,
ence northwesterly by said Ci'ley's to land of
hi Sawyer, thence westerly by land of said
wyer to point begun at.
I. Also another cet tain lot or parcel of land
unted In said Hiram on the west side of road
tdlng through the "No'ch" so called, ami
unded south by land of L> man
sterly by Porter town line, easterly by said

W.

Γ.

Work.

Floor Board· for sale.

y«*t 8iiim>*r

ve acres.

of suit and llf

ΓΙΙΛΥΙΗ.ΙΙί,

I will furnish DOORS :ιπ·Ι WINDOWS of
any
llze or Style at reasonable price·.

Dated at said lllram, this twenty fourth day of
la^ch. Λ I». l!*M.
JAM Κ S W Cil Al'M AN, Deputy Sheriff.

Ο flic·1

b<

call at the office of

Builders' Finish I

extends;

Jtlou; and will be

or

a!

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT,

1. A certain lot and parcel of land situated In
aid lllram, containing about thirty acres, and
lounded easterly by the road leading by the
Iwelllng house of Charles 8.1'lke, southwest by
nnd of said I'Ike and northwesterly by land of
«. W. Aiiauts.
2. A l«o a certain other parcel of land In suld
llrant, containing twenty-live acres, more or less,
ogether with the buildings thereon an bounded
s follows,
cglnnlng on the rond easterly of
aid building at a -tone wall, the llrst wall eastsaid
of
bull'ilngs (which rune south) thence
rly
outtierly by said wa'l a·, far as the same now
xtenils, then westerly by the stone wall to the
'readwell Karm so-call'ii; thence northerly by
aid Treadwel1 Farm to the r >ad; thence easterly
y the road to the wall llrst named.
3. Also a certain parcel or land In said lllram,
ontalnlng twenty live acre·» more or le·»*, beginlug at a point on ih« Tn ad well Farm about
evcuty-llve rods routherlv of the road at a stone
rail running easterly; thence running easterly
thence
y said wall as far as the same
Diitherly, westerly and easterly as the wall and
snce now stands to land of A. N. l)ur»dn, then
restcrly by said Durgln's land to land of N. W
.dams ami Ε Ν Treniwell to thy ρ lut begun
t, except and reserving a piece of land lu the
iiuthwe-t corner of said lot, containing about

ounty of oxford, se.
Taken this twenty ninth day of March, A. D.
on exec- tlon dated the eighteenth day of ■
larch, A 1) 1!*»4, Issued »n Judgement rendered I
the
considérai Ion of the Just'ce of our)
y
upreme Judi· lal Court, liolden at I'arls within
ml for the County of Oxford at a term thereof
egun aud held on the second Tuesday uf March,
D. ll*M, In favor of 1.villa F. Stacy of I'orter,
said County of « >xford and State of Maine In
er said capacity or Administratrix of estate of
urdan Stacy laie or said I'orter, deceased, of
le sum of eightv live dollais (♦*.'!) debt or damje and elclite. ti dollars am' twelve cents (fig 1*2)

Address

lew ones.

tame.

•

arrangement with the
enabled to offer tli.u

are

The New England Farmer

8s.

1904,

ists

we

best of all agricultural papers

ΝΤΛΤΕ OK MAINE.
1'OUIltv of

Club Offer.

special

a

Also

I \iris,

ς

house and lot at

a

South

Main Street, being the
lamuel Stowe place.
Enquire of
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Agent.
on

lACKLIN'W FurnUure Polish
the best I have used in nearly -J·1
ears1 experience in hardwood and fur
iture dressers.
It removes stains an<i
irnish scratches, leaving a fine lustre,
ill not gum or leave sticky surface, is
specially adapted for fine hardwood
nishes, pianos, organs, bed-room suits.
:c. No well regulated
lu»y^ehold should
a without it.
Sold for 3ôc. per bottle.
T. F. HATHAWAY, So. I'aris, Me.

Eggm lor Hairliing.
Wyandotte eggs for hatch

White

good

ig from

:tting.

stock.

Willie

50

cents

per

Frothingham,

South Paris, Maine.

NOTICE.

Kvery

Town of Paris.

owner or keeper of a dog more than
month· old Mi ill annually, before tb·' tlt»t
y of April, cause It to be registered, numbered,
scribed and llcented for one year. In the office
the town clerk In the town where the dog I»
pt, and (baM keep around It· nock a collar dis
ictly marked with the owner'* name and Its
ur

Watered number
iry to the

1

dollars,

Whoever keep· a dog con
«hall forfeit
half of which «hall go to any

foregoing provision*

one

mplalnant and one half to the treasurer of
rn, and all doge not llcenaed acconltng to
ill forthwith be killed.

the
law

)ld number· will be reserved until Mav 1,1:*>4.
W.J. WHKELEK, Town Clerk,

'art·, April 1,1904

FABM FOB BALE.
'arm for aale In Kaat Sumner. ITS acre· goo>i
id, woo*l lot containing «ο» cord· hart wood,
ne oak, a»h, hemlock ami pine.
Cut· from 3»
3ft ton· good hay, ha· apple·, pear· and
una.
Located one mile from achool, two mile·
m church e·, store, post offloe and railroad,
1 on telephone Une. Addreaa.

W. H. DOWNS,

■MlUMr.lU

t

i

ïhe

(fixlovû

Bnaotrat.

There will be a social ilauce in New
Hall next Friday evening-

A Circus

Story.

Written for the Oxford Democrat
mood.

The unpleasantness at the high school
<»f East Llvermore
When I was a boy there was a circus! ban been very satisfactorily arranged aiirt
is
of 1. J. Monk and
on Paris Hill.
It was an old fashioned all is in most excellent working condiother relatives for a few «lays.
one-ring show, with the ring master and tion.
the
and
the usual performances
Co.
D
at
rhfc drill and ball of
clown,
The April term of the Norway MuNorway
SOUTH l'ARiH POIT WT1CS.
called a large number of a common circus. But the one at- nicipal Court was held by Judge Davison
evening
Friday
oiBcr Hour·: 7 3ϋ a. M. U> 7:30 P. M.
from this place. They report a fine traction that 1 remember more than any- Tuesday. No trials. A few new entries
time.
thing else was the man that pulled and several old matters adjusted.
OiiiU) TRi MK RAILWAÏ.
a span of horses.
Walter
Hutchinson, who formerly
Frank B. Hammond of Paris Hill has against
The ring master came into the ring clerked for James Smith, is clerking
Comment »ηχ (Jet. 4. 15**3,
the tliauks of the Democrat force for a
for A. L. Sanborn
and
accompanied by a very large man, and
TRAIN.H I.FAVK SOCTH PARTS
quantity of maple sugar, the first of the introduced him as the strongest man iu &nights whilemornings
he attends school. During
Co.,
Sun.tav· season.
3βΑ.
a.,
(Oallv.
ea^D-Λ
«lown
(iotntf
the world. He said he could lift more his vacation ho will clork for Mr. San4 40 p. m
Sunday only,
Inrlu'lfl), W A.
H. I). McAIÎHter has returned home than any other living man, and could boru.
*
«M) Ρ MP.
3:3s
•...lniiui· w. st -U» u»A.
The assessors are making their annual
H|4. from the hospital at I.ewiotoo where he pull more than any span of horses that
m
,·
.lilly. Sundays Include··)· Snnday ouly, went for treatment some weeks since. could be brought into the ring.
visits tbis week. The listing usually
;· a * *
four
in
He is recovering well.
Λ stout ladder was brought
by
takes about two weeks.
•
CHtKCHM».
men, and one end was fasteued to stakes
Charles F. Boober of Norway Lake is
Rev. W K.
Mrs. Eddy, who has beeu visiting her
Kb·» CouansitaUoaa! Church.
Ι0.4Λ
the
driven
into
on the streets as night watch
Pre« tiinif (MTVltH··,
> 1>., uf>lor.
ground.
employed
for
some
W.
M.
Mrs.
Shaw,
Y. daughter,
ν
p.
Htu»da> Nrhool 12
The man put ou a sort of harness with or police.
M
on
and
to
returned
Boston
π»«*Λΐηκ
rhurch j.ruyt-r
time,
Saturday,
«
►. :ti >; f. *
wide straps over his shoulders, and I The annual report of the Norway
VU, notoUier
was accompanied by Mrs. I'. 1>. Iliggius.
I:i
evening lit 7 W o'clock
stretched himself on the ladder,
Village Corporation ofticers is in the
..Î.necWsl. are eor ilall) l"vltc'l·
V w
Advertised letters in South Paris post hold of the top round with his hands, hands of the taxpayers. Distributed
«etl ..itirt Church, ties
^ V»
niteltai.
\ office April 11 :
-unlsy. nioralnjc vrnyer Sabbath Seuc.l
and braced his feet against the bottom Thursday by S. G. Hatch. It presents:
10:4f. a.m.;
„r,. ;■ t-in.· M vit
00 I
round of the ladder.
ν
6:1* P.
Κ ig.tr Itarrv't
Valuation Λ pr11 1,1903
>i
Kpwortli l.eaftu»·Τ ν. rotin*.
*
Mr. Win M.imt t >n.
A pair of heavy team horses were I'ollo taxed 550. Rate property #4 50 per thouprayer meeting
!, jt .·, mcetln*
M
evening,
r
tax
MU
Kiclianlsuii.
Poll
with one or two applications of this
il.3ft.
dollars.
VrtOay
sand
da·*
meeting.
.....
e.enln*;
driven into the ring, and hitched on. I
$4.5M 2< liniment." For sale
S. Mnkhain, I «rtor.
otal commitment,
ι:. un < hunV Hev. H.
by Shurtleff & Co.,
and
driven
well
were
is
in
the
The
horses
who
Maine
pulled
amountI.
U9U
Mrs.
F.
to
Evans,
635
drawn
(inters
«nh·
L'orporaMon
1},
1"^' A;■»··
i» P. M.,
*4,7.'8 04 South Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyes
.1 lj
General Hospital at Portland, and Mrs. smartly, hut could not pull him off.
ing to
praver meellnvr
hvdrnnt service,
1,042 5o Drug Store, Norway.
♦
Π.ΙΗ ting Tm *«lav evi'rlDK.
After the horses were taken off the I Norway Water Co.,
W. Bowker, who is in the Central
l*aet"i·
821 It»
Fire department, services of firemen, et"
i"i!lviT->alt-.t Church. Rev I H. Llttle. h
Maine (ieneral at Lew is ton, are both re- man got up and said he would pull Street IIκ ting, 12 ares and 77 lue tndesal
tee
Sun-lay
r
ν
».
m;
every
111
I
η/
J·
I
Hill.
service,
on
Paris
h
of
horses
venin*
ecnts
against any span
*ui..lav X htH.l .Ht 3 il» p. H.
ported as doing very well.
WARRANT EVERY BOTTLE.
201'-)'
t. h
The night after the circus Dr. Kit- iifflcers'salaries,
35 -oo
Miscellaneous
Mount Mica Lodge, I. O. O. F., will
with rheumatism give
If troubled
of
clothes
a
MKKlISliS.
left
sTATKD
large washing
tredge
luterest
D
observe the anniversary of Odd Fellow
Chamberlain's Pain Balm a trial.
The next morning the Λ Internent»,
out on a line.
M.—Parla l.o.tjW, No. 94. ^ Reeular
\
,
the
2»>th
and
the
on
inst.,
I.laldlltles of Corporation. April 1, '04,... 2,5183:) will not cost you a cent if it does no
Tuesday,
ship
the
(itiliBOon.
before
or
all
on
were
clothes
Among
gone.
la\
evening
,ttlnrf rut··.
Resources of roruoratlon, April 1, '04,... 1,807 7»
good. One application will relieve tho
Mount M lea î o-lk-c, regular meet- annual sermon will be given on the 24th, articles missing was the doctor's shirt. I
f
Sumlier of hydrants lit use, 34.
i ure<l;»v evening of each week.—Aurora by Rev. C. S. Cummings of Auburn.
pain. It also euros sprains and bruises
five.
to Bridgton with the
for
it
Fin»
alarms
went
Whether
year,
evening*
ilret tuiil thlrl Monday
κ '.
in one-third the time required by any
P. Hradeen of Kast Annext circus, or was borrowed by some of the I
Lizzie
church
Mrs.
ist
versai
Uni
at
Subject
So.
I
other treatment.
Cute, burns, frostMount IMeaaant Relxskah odse,
ti
The Kestirrectioii Life. Text, neighbors, no one knew.
lover, Maine, has supplied the Norway bites, quinsy, pains in tho side and chest,
.M.l and fourth tfrf.Uy* of each Sunda>
five new
or t went ν years ago I was in
with
Fifteen
Women
1st
for
Home
come';"
do
Aged
what
"With
body
they
tn M.l Fellows'llall.
glandular and other swellings are quickCommon
«
Κ. Kt.nl.all l'oel. So. 14s meet- < .>r r>.
\
κ
Subject at evening meeting. Boston and saw a man on the
patchwork quilts. She solicited the ly cured by applying it. Every bottle
of
He was a
in the
a.i'i u.lnl Salunlay evenlug·
that attracted my attention.
different
from
our
persons
Putting
«juares
Religion."
"Every Day
warranted. Price 25 and 50 cents. For
References, very large man, and carried on his back :ounty and upon every square are the
Corp· meeie *tti principles into practice.
k"
Am
certain kind of sanies of those who made them which sale by Shurtleff A Co., South Paris;
each mouth. In
^atuflay evening.-· <>i
Matt. T, 12, 1st Cor. 10, 1», Gal. ♦>, SMO, a large sign advertising a
....
Oxford ; Noyes Drugstore, Norsalve that was a sure cure for all sorts of makes the donation a very interesting Stevens,
•t:t tori·» Hall.
....
u...
11-17. Leader, Mrs. A. 1). Park.
IHX
l. J at».
Ι'λγΙ* U range, from Mav 1 to
r it
I
was informed he
to way.
thanks
bunions.
corns
and
useful.
U«
well
as
as
>ne
Many
; -luring
vl» -eeoud and fourth Saturday
In
Kev. 11. A. Clifford, the new pastor of wan an old-time circus man, aud at one I :he donors.
,ΐιι-ler of the ye*r, meet· every Satur.lay,
in
the Methodist church, occupied his pul- time was the strongest man
The village lads have played their
The Keeloy Institute in Portland, Me.,
an.l fourth Mon-lay^ of
V".*;*
pit Sunday, and the congregation was world.
irst game of ball on the Whitcomb loi on M un joy Hill, is successfully curing
is
He
with
him.
on
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of
April,
society,
day
the
twenty-first
requirements
family,
and from Yale University in
regular authorized
κ Wemlell Kwundu, "Ι"·
Fast Day.
Upon this day let all un more numerous. The first effect of the rloin in 188Γ» was
first appointed to the
He
and k
to keep up with all 181ΚΪ.
effort
necessary labor be suspended,
praiseworthy
bench in 1873 as assodeference to tbis time-honored custom these things is commonly seen in a Maine Supreme
tlattenng oiler of a p<
3^,1 0 instituted by our forefathers, let it Ik weakened or debilitated condition of the ciate justice, by Gov. Sidney Perham.
best know. 1
the peome
in dyspep- lu 1880 he was reappointed for a second
for the sale of
Chicagonervous system, which results
appropriately observed by all
of seven years by Gov. Daniel F.
thiit citv and prepare
of the state."
defective nutrition of both body and terra
private schools of tha
ple
sia,
chiei
and in 1883 he was made
n|and γalt
almost exclusively >'
brain, aud in extreme cases in complete Davis,
Gov. Frederick Robie. Al
Bates man t
Mr. Hounds is the third Bat*.
COUGH CURED uervous prostration. It is clearly seen justice by
AGGRAVATING
AN
and
^
time of hie retirement, on Jan,
the
sustain
will
what
is
enter similar work 111
needed
is
what
on
A customer of ours who had beei that
deutly Main e
tone to the 1, 1900, he had served over 28 years
and
last live or six year..
:
si]
vigor
the system, give
I suffering from a severe cough for
Maine Supreme bench, the last It
keep the digestive and the
nerves, and
ο F Chamber
b„ i> months, bought two bottles
and active, years as chief justice. As well as beinj
fuuetions
healthy
wa
assimilative
and
us
I Iain's Cough Remedy from
rec- a man of profound learning in the lavi
in South Paris,
ltog".!.
From personal knowledge, we can
entirely cured by one and a half bottle
for this and of pre-eminent ability, Judge Peteri
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
i
witl
ommend
E. W. NASH CO.,
in
Maine
men
loved
of
best
the
was
one
"·» ύ of it. it gives perfect satisfaction Co.
on all the vital organs,
purpose. It acts
■trade—HaynksI'aKKKu
our
and geniality
Ν. E. Agent®,
General
whole system, and fite His unfailing courtesy
the
<J
:
builds
Shurtleff
up
sale
by
Line ville, Ala. For
and he leavei
s
for these high-pressure attached every one to him,
South l'aris; Stevens, Oxford ; men and women
Boston, Mass.
1
accor, 1- Co.,
no enemies.
days.
Noyes Drug Store, Norway.

Joseph Lyman
visiting the family
Mr.

SOI'TH PARIS.

taking[

·.

■.

mSW

^

J

Ktu.biuV^Kellef
β

the)

-l'iaiiilln

the]

|

hay
J.

Postal to

Drop

Pingreo-& Co.
and
| and they will call
get your Heating Stove,
keep it in a dry place
|
during the summer,
F. A.

A,Xih"»

clean and black it and
j set it up in the fall all
| ready to start
for $2.00.

J^

s;«»l

Carriage

|ÎThich,*m"Î

^~Λτ»·6εΓβ5

ONE LOT

earn»'

size

as

ONE LOT
ι

1-2

our

F. A. Pingree & Co.

J.

Appointed

rtoi;nl'^s I
!,,,,VerMtyTlns?I

t.acber.c.jntimieU.

ôiythe

f^^S/deman

U-f'to
.Ι·ν««·^f "ΐΐΐϊS

I

Agents

Masury's Railroad Colors

MASURY'S PAINTS

j (Signed)

ÏÏÎ cS&W-*"·

ingly.
\

—

S7

up.

1-2

We

$3.25
yds. long,

yds.

of

wide,

Bats,

a Stores,

$i;ooj
2

F.

A.

SHrRTLKFF &

! Maine.

I

long,

1

a

few from

our

SUITS.

J

are

11st season's

offering some special bargains

styles, slightly

wide,

to

suits.

iliow tliear and other·.

favor this

These

are

styles

fection.

we are

showing

a

.Soft black fabrics will be

fashionable.

SEVERAL NEW

$2.98, $3 98
If yon

arc

styles

and

2

II. S. Λ M. Suits 113.'<0

1-2

yds. long,
Greens,

Reds,

$5.00.

Copyright

to
thinking of new curtain* It will |iny you

*18.00.

H. B. FOSTER,

$1.25 j

in the Chenille Portieres in

II. 8.

"Varsity."

M.

Λ·
to

ruffle,
ONE LOT of fine muslin, plain with hemstitched
the
chamber,
for
pretty

The illus-

tration shows the

of patterns.

good variety

worsteds

in style as well as
fancy Scotch mixtures.

$1 50,
$-75

and

twisted

haul
are

MUSLIN CURTAINS

Of these

certainly artisappeal to all men

who look for clothes perNeat effects in

wide,
1
ONE LOT good quality Nottingham, 3 3-8 yds. long, 3-8 yds.
Sale
$1.50
price
scroll border, very neat, regular price, $2 00,

$1.00, $1.25

The

are

tic and

were

will be

IIart, Schaffuer Λ Marx

soiled.

ONE LOT odd pairs, pretty patterns,
Sale price,

spring

evident as ever.

as

in Lace Curtains.

ordinary

Business men find
tlie sack suit comfortable
and serviceable and its

$2.50!

bows,

than

More

grace is observed in the
new II. S. A M. Sack

DOWNS

MARK
We

€>lail

«took.

CO.

SACK

yds.

1-3

spotted,.. .$1.75

3-8 yds. long, 1 3-8 yds.

border with bow knots, centre with small
only

MIII'RTLEFF &.

A.

F.

CO.

has vine and

wide inner

Till· l«

44
44

{F. A. SHURTLEFF& CO.

with
ONE LOT fine Nottingham Curtains, narrow border,
vine
fine
has
pattern, very neat,
border of vines and flowers, centre
$2.001
3 3 S yds. long, 1 3-8 yds. wide,

pretty

$1.00

to

5c.

"

$1 -5°

white, good quality, 3 3-8 yds.
border with wider inner border, centre

ONE LOT fine Nottingham iace, white, 3

each.

to

yds. long,

lace, 3

centre

Nottingham,

narrow

$1.25
$3.00
25c.
loc. to $4.00

5c. to

Also Masks, Toe Plates, Heel Plates, Score Books and everything needed to play the game. At the Pharmacies of

narrow

flowers, very neat,
ONE LOT

again.

Mitts,

with
pretty scroll pattern
$'-25

good quality

us

Balls,
Gloves

up.

the last but finer,

SHrRTLKFF * CO.

A.

We are prepared for it with the finest line of NPALDI.\CJ
and VIC TOR Base Ball goods to be found in this vicinity.

Coflee colored Cnrtainsl

wide, wide border, scroll pattern,

are our

l'*'4

hy

IUrt

Srheffner

Norway.

à H»r*

line.

^

£5™

5000 Rolls
NORWAY, MAINE.

BLUE

===

•^-Ready for Inspection.--^

Our New Carpets, Art Squares,
Rugs, Mattings and Linoleums

STORE8.

RAIN COATS!!
7 he.«e
We

They
cr

are

coats

selling

îire a

shine.
In

rapidly

have grown

two

purpose Coat.

lust

now

pleasant

they

are

weather it is

a

Good for rain
the most useful.

little too

the Winter Overcoat and still not
to go without any.

able and when you

April
are

Spring.

irany this

great

a

in

ν aim

a

are

disagree-

shower the

RAIN COAT is

$12, $14, $15.
Glad

Come and let

to do it even if you

have

no

us

tit

$10,
you.

thoughts

of

buying.

F. H. NOYES CO.,
sout:

NORWAY.

PARIS.

CASTOR IA For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Beurathe
of

Buy Your Dog

a

Collar

Store.
Harness
Tuolier
to $1.00 buys
cents
in all sizes. 25
15 to 25 cents buys a plain collar
sizes.
all
in
fancy collar

JAMES N. FAVOR, Proprietor,

Ol Mftln et »»

N.

OS

PARIS,

Bears the

CASTORIA For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

s~

WE HAVE SEVERAL NICE LINES OF

LADIES' BOOTS FOR $2.00.
THEY ARE

Buttercup, Lady Rose,
Triumph, Portland and Pansy.

The Standard,

SMILEY

NORWAY,

Norway, Maine,

tbem.

SQuaro,
MAINS].

Marltot

If you need footwear you

2

see

Bolster &, Co.

Dayton

SOUTH

Perfectly Water-proof

We have them in the New Shades.

and

Call

for

enough

warm

showers

caught

largest and best line of
cut order samples in Tapestry and
Brussels ever shown in Oxford County.
We have the

favor.

in

nearly all in stock.

Are

Coat
Every Careful Han Has His Rain
Now-a-days, or Wants One

Wrenches

Eyes

Coljort

from

Nottingham Curt 'ins

Oculist,

0^'

is with

White Curtains

marked down.

leaves,

Dr. Austin Tenney,

SiiJll <?,

are

F.

CO.

SnrRTLEFF &

Base Ball Season

warm

wide,
1 1-8 yds.
White Cuitains, 3
knot pattern,
border with wide inside border of vines and how

Andrews,
^"uXhw
*£h^ompaniment
*1^

««J-J-of

soiled

A.

THE

event.

Paris,

^ ^ntie

F.

preparations than ever for this
than ever of dainty
are showing a larger line
fresh from
patterns. These are new goods
the loom, and at popular prices.
Our Last seasôn's patterns that are slightly

ONE LOT

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

31 MARKET SQUARE,

spring weather and house
cleaning time always comes our Lace Curtain
Sale. This season we have made greater

CHASE'S VARIETY STORE,

«WJ

CORDIALLY YOURS,

J. F. PLUMMER,

Wilh the

—

iwrsr°:-

HOPING

your fire

*£ΧΆΆιΆ·*

Monkey

THE SALE AND TO
AN EXPERT CUTTER WILL BE PRESENT TO CONDUCT
GUARANTEED.
TAKE MEA8URE8. PERFECT FIT AND WORKMANSHIP
ARE
WE
TO HAVE THE PLEASURE OF SERVING YOU,

Annual lace Curtain Sale!

|

*««*!■ ?±'··ΖΣ

Monday, Apr. 18th.

Local Agent*.
Κ. Λ. STROl'T F«rm Agency,
ΙΓιΟ Naseau St, New \ oik City.

.........

threej"

ED AT OUR STORE, ON

our own
money to
advertise vour property.
Over 3<K) païen In Maine Mnee
1H01 to men from ·.·<) Mates Is our guarantee
to you that our nu tlxxln are right.
If you want to t>u ν a farm git our FltKK
you when: the liar·
Catalogue It will tell time
and m >ney.
iralns arc ami nave "on
Nor
II.
I) M. FK ESC
way, WlI.L FftoTIl·
INGIIAM, So. I'arls, K. O. ALLEN, lllram,

from

WEJHAVE

ENKNOWN CONCERN TO HAVE THEIR
DISPLAYTIRE LINE OP FINE WOOLENS

M

work-1

j

uwjnj«
brother

BEG TO ANNOUCE THAT

"^ΈARRANGED WITH THE ABOVE WELL-

UjJJmKj advance.
We line
f

New York.

Buffalo,

Tailors to all America.

YOU WANT TO GET Λ QUICK SM.K j
Send fur our free ileHcrlulion I
0^
blank».
mm
We require no payment In |
AUM

|

C;1and

THE BEST

IF

:augiit

^

WE DO

F. A. Shurtleff A Co. have so much
faith in the power of Hyomei to cure
catarrh, they are selling it under their
personal guarantee to refund the money
if it does not give positive relief.

..

il.e

MEASURE

ozone.

|

WJ

Tailoring Co.

HE TAKES YOUR

all irritation, kills the catarrhal germs
and enrichcs the blood with additional

<

Desbecker-Block

The

|

..

Àml.^-t.

c'-JJecon.l

the Spot"

a flan on

"We've

Cures without Stomach Dosing

Forster Manufacturing Co.
Foreter Manufacturing Company has
been organized at Dixfield, for the purpose of doing a general manufacturing IIYOMKI CURBS CATARRH BV SIMPLE
and
trading business, with $00,000
F. A. SHURTLEFF Λ CO.
BREATHING.
capital stock of which nothing is paid in.
The officers are: President, Maurice W.
REFUND MONEY IF IT FAILS TO CUKE.
Forster of Dixfield; treasurer, John S.
A long stride towards solving the
Harlow of Dixfield.
taken
mystery of curing catarrh was
with the discovery of Ifyomei. In fact,
ATTACK
AN
OFF
HOW TO WARD
the percentage of cures bv this treatOF RHEUMATISM.
ment proves it equal to the final tests.
The folly of taking medicine into the
"For years when spring time came on
and I went into gardening, I was sure to stomach to euro catarrh of the nose,
have an attack of rheumatism and every throat and lungs, has been realized by
attack was more severe than tho pre- physicians, but not until Hyotnei was
ceding one," says Josie McDonald, of known, had they a practical method
Man, Logan County, West Va. "I tried that would obviate stomach drugging.
Λ complete Hyomei outfit costs but
everything with no relief whatever, until 1 procured a bottle of Chamberlain's 91, and consists of a neat pocket inhaler
Pain lUlm, and the first application gave that can be used anywhere without
me ease, and before tho first bottle was attracting attention, a medicine dropper
used I felt liko a new porsou. Now I and a bottle of Hyomei.
feel that 1 am cured, but I always keep
Hreathing Hyomei through the blindthe
a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm in er, every particle of air that enters
tho house, and when I feel any symp- nose, throat and lungs, is charged with
and allays
toms of a return I soon drive it away a healing balsam that soothes

NORWAY.

J

by R. E. Ham-

can save

Yours

money and get fitted here.

truly,

SHOE

Ε. N. SWETT. Manager and Salesman.
Telephone 112-8.

F. W.

Residence 112-12.

CASTORIA For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Han Always Bought

Bears the

ST"

STORE,
MAINE.

FAUNCE, Salesman.

&

CorretponJeDoe on topic· of lntereet to the ladi·:
Is Muclted. Address: Bdltor Hombmakkm
Colckm, Oxford Democrat, Pari·. Main*.

The Caa«erratary Expands
The \ew England Conservatory of
Music is about to move into its beautiful
This
new building* on the Back Bay.
ta the largest school of music in the
world, and its pre-eminence among
American institutions has been conceded
ever since it was founded in 1853 by Dr.
Eben Tourjee.
Twenty years ago, when the department of pianoforte instruction was being
developed, a few Ivers Λ Pond pianos
Since then, as the conwere purchased.
have
servatory has expanded, there
Λ
gradually been acquired 268 Ivers inPond pianos. With the expansion
cidental to moving into the new buildconing, the board of directors of the for
31
servatory have placed their order
additional Ivers it Pond pianos, making
a total of 21*9.
Higher tribute to this famous Boetou
art product would be hardly possible
than 20 years' continued patronage by
this most critical of musical institutions.
Prom the Boston Herald, the leading
issu»
newspaper of New England, in its
of July 13, 1902.

WHEELER, Affenl,

W. J.

South Paris, Oxford

Me.

County,

EXPERIENCE

»··*ι<ϋιικ
qul. nl» ascertain
Αητ.ιη."

a

<

To be

IVο. 56.—Xeta*ram.

Change the first letter of each word.
1. Λ substance which Is made into articles for giving light. 2. Having no
leathers. 3. A flower sometimes used
4. Of a sickly yellow
as a medicine.
color. 5. Plowed, but not sown.
Mo. 5».—Wbat Same la Thief

A

BAD BACKS
painful

back.

A lame, a weak, an aching back
Telle of your kidnev ills.
Backache is the kidneys' warning.

Doan's

Kidney Pills

Trade Marks
Oesigns
Copyrights Ac

k et oh and dc -rrl titlon mr
iir .>t>ini<>ii free whether a:
ilentahle C >inniunlc:
s

ιι
invent
pcobiMj·
loti st cilyroiiiMetiT il. llmtlhookon Patentj
•eut fr.f>. > >Mest avenor fur wurmu patenta.

Patent· taken throuch Muuu Λ Co. recatve
ν'4ic*. without CiWve, lu the

American.
Scientific
weekly.
handsomely

I-areeet cir'llit«tr*ted
A
Terms, |3 a
culation of an» snentldc tournai.
rear; four months, |L Sold by all newsdealer».

New D.fork
il Co
^UNN
C.
Branch Office, «Ά Κ Λ, Wash lu*:
ou.

Mr. Joseph Ciewiey. of 47 Church street,
bookkeeper for J. K. Kuox Λ Co.. Lyun.
Mass., manufacturer* of dies ami cutting
mi several prescriptions
tools, says:
from physicians. trying to set relief from
attack» of backache. The i>alu was in the
region of the kidneys, ami the medicine
seemed to relieve tue for the tiuie being,
but It always returned. If 1 tu»k eoiil it
was always worse, ami at such times i
I had a severe attack
was dowuright sick.
and used Ùoau's Kidney Tills. The tir -it
box relieved nie a great deal. Continuing
the treatment a short time longer I was
eutireiy eured. and 1 have had no return of
the complaint."
For sale by ail druggists: .V) cents per
box. Foster-Mllburu Co.. Duffalo, Ν. Ï.

Black Stallion,

By

W. H. Winchester,

Dam,
2 :11

Inch

Jewel,

HEADQUARTERS

am not fund uf rest or sleep;
1 <lo not fly or walk or creep.
But you may me«l me on the move.

King."

record

i-2, and Point

Dexter,

I

2 :θ9·

2 :2i 1-2.

Send for circular.

Wheeler,

South Paris,

Maine.

I

Weak
Hearts

^

Supplies.

Are due to Indigestion. Ninety-nine «I mn
hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when tt wee simple Indlfeebon. H le a scientific fact that all oasee «I
heert dleeeee. not organic, are net only
traceable to. but are the direct reeult of lad»·
gestion. All food taken Into the stomach
which falls of perfect digestion ferments and
svelte the stomach, puffing It up againstthe
heert. This Interferes with the action el
the heart and In the course of time thai
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D.KaoMe.of Nevada O..aty»: lhadtfomaet
keebte «4 waetaa bad m*to u I had heart trouble
vtth it I took ICedei DyvaeaU Cora lor shoot torn
Mtha «ad tt owed ma.

Kodol Digests What You tat
and relieves the stomach of all aervof
strain and the heart of all pressure.

Ν. H

Berlin,
Catalogues

sent on

application.

Wool
to close out odd

MASONIC BLOCK,

patterns and clea

up stock.

Η»Β·ΡΒΜβ

Is

Cream Balm

Ely's ami

pleasant to
Easy
use. Contains no Injurious drug.
It le quickly Absorbe» I.

mall.

Sts.,

KLY

BROTHERS, 56 Warn;a Street, New York

Healthy

Children
It ti«ed.4 ouly u
llttlr watchlulnesa to
L'^'p iblldrvn In good brultti.
Look for the ay inptoni» of liltiv
Ilia and triml th. m promptly to
ward ulT luure serious NCk&ms.

Mats, Mirrors

Mouldings si
Portrait Work

Crayon, Water color,

Sepia and Oil a specialty.

Dr. True's
ELIXIR

th* great ren-edy for ohildlKXHl complaint*. t or stomach &η·Ι Ν»««·1 tli»or<l·-·*. ηιιΐι^-τκΐιυΐι. constipation. poor
appetite. ft-Ter* and » .riiis It I» Uit
Ner*"U*ne!». peerishequaled.
■vm an·! λ languid (>-'-l>aK all
ImbcaletrouMeathat mi· tra-ed
lauallv to tli>- Meakek, ami
(juickrelief follows tln-un·- of
l»r. Tnt'i Kltxlr. orer Ηνηπιη use.
All Uratncuta.3Sc. Writ* for free booklet,
"Children and Their I uncases."
JR 1. F TRUE & CO.. Auburn. Ma.
I·

Satisraction Guaranteed.

Nichols St..

SALESMEN WANTED

SOUTH PARIS

lntcreetf
Salary

our

In Oxford and adjacent counties.
commission. Address
THI VICTOR OIL COMPANY.
Cleveland. Ohio

See How Light
&
This Is I

Taete how roi d it Is, learn how wholesome it la,
end yuu haw the whole thing in a nutshell—
The rutaou λ hy the world use· all the

WrSKBMN-CAQSSrS

Gold Medal
FLOUR

the Washburn-Crosby Mills can make Six
Million barrels a year, and asks f r more. Ask
your dealer for Waskbukn-Crosby's COLO

MEDAL FLOUR.
Send

us

the circular from

a

package

of Gold

Medal Flour and we will mad you the Gold
Medal Cook Book—the manual of cookery.

W/"

uiW·

'"·

.rf.'V'.tt.i
■M-

"mrmr-*

V/

£

Free to Housewives.

Cnt out this advertisement and mail to us with name of your
of charge one of our GOLD
grocer and we will send you free
MEDAL COOK BOOKS, containing 1000 carefully prepared

does not handle Qold Medal Flour,
letter. Address
MOWN * JOeaCLVN, Portland, Mam·.

receipts. If your dealer
please mention it in your

can

cardinal.
1. If you fear

mous

a

certain animal, avoid

slippery path.
3. Tragic as the ending was, it mad.·
uo great impression.
4. Hannah and I will join you boou.
Henry says the moon will disap-

pear late toniirht.
G. The animal ate all the food I offered.
7. 1 risked my life in climbing the
steep cliff.
8. Grace picked a large bouquet this
afternoon.
9. The house,

good

repainted, looked

as

as new.

In your food—oh, how you hate it!
In your soul, why, you roust have It.
Nothing can you do without it.
Now I've told you all about it.
64,—Diamond.
1. A letter. 2. Battle. 3. An arbor.
4. A near relative. 5. The name of a
famous New England writer, β. Frotn
end to end. 7. A sudden rent. 8. A
small lns»\»t.

I». A letter.

05.—Syncopation*.
Syncopate the second letter in each
word.
Change light to a kind of tree.
Change a balance to a transfer of
Xo.

a

groan to

renown to

a

person.

bloody.

Change smart to ill.
Change a color to cheerful.

Change apprehension

to

Change unrestrained to

Change to l»eg

to

Inanimate.

a

reward.

requite.

Wllllnsr.
"You asked her father for her hand?"
"Yes."
"And he refused you7"
"No. he didn't. He said I could have
Father

MAINE

L. M. TUFTS,

in lukewarm water, using any good
if
soap, or simply adding a little milk
desired, and then a careful rinsing, dry
the skin and give it a final rub with
clean chamois. By this means "shininess" will be removed, and you will bo
surprised at the softness and feeling of
comfort in your face.
But remember that the first precautions relating to the establishment of
sound health and good circulation aro
the most important.—Exchange.

!*o. Ul.—Cuurevlril Primal Acroatle.
One word Is concealed In each sen
When these have been rightly
tence.
guessed and written one below another
the Initials will spell the name of a fa

property.
Change
Change

Heals ami Protects the Membrane. Restores
the Senses of Ta-*te anil Smell. Large Size SO
cents, at Druggists or by mall. Trial Stie 10c. by

and Pictures,

in

CATARRH

Allays Inflammation. COLP"vHEAO

Picture Frames

High G'ade

HKiLHU

Give» Relief at once.
'>|>eiis and cleanse* the

Chas. F. Ridlon

&

NORWAY.

Carpets CATARRH1^
AND

NORWAY.

I do not dwell In any heart.
But In all souls I have a part,
And these true statements you
prove.

both of them."

Λ Convincing

Willie,"

Key to the I'um/lvr.
2.
No. 49.—Triangles: I.—1. Great.
Ream. 3. Eat. 4. Am. δ. T. II.—1
Grain. 2. Kust. 3. Asp. 4. It. 5. N.
Rake,
Words:
No.
50.—Rhyming
make, shake, quake. Jake, make, sake,

take, ache, break.
Hawk.
Birds:
Hidden
No.
51.
Thrush. Linnet. Robin. Oriole. Spar—

row.

No. 52.-Riddle: Bay.
II.
No. 53.—Octagons: I. Dumfries.
2.
1.—1. Bump.
illilisi.
•irampian
Deaf. 3. Seer. 4. Vein. II.—1. Fray.
Grim. 3. Neap. 4. Nail.
No. 54.—Picture Putties: Shelf. Win

dow.
No. 55.—Charade: Out-law.
No. SU.—A Tea Party: T-act. T-onc
T-riut T rap. T-lre. T-his. T-art. T-ail
Tall.
No. 57.—Curious CortbinatIons: Pill
Hon (pillion). Dandy. lion (dandelion).
Bull, lion (bullion). Mill. Hon (million)
ARE YOU A DY'SPEPTIC ?
If you are a dyspeptic you owe it to
yourself and your friends to get well.
Dyspepsia annoys the dyspeptic's friends
because his disease sours his disposition
Kodol Dyspepas well as his stomach.
sia Cure will not only cure dyspepsia, inbut this
sour
and
stomach,
digestion
palatable, reconstructive tonic digestant
strengthens the whole digestive apparatus, and sweetens the life as well as the
stomach. When yon take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure the food you eat is enjoyed.
It is digested, assimilated and its nutrient properties appropriated by the
blood and tissues. Health is the result.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.

"My, but the old man's a most unreasonable growler!" "You think so?"
"I know it. Why, he's growlin' from
mornin' till night, an1 all on earth he has
to do is to pay the bills for the family."
It isn't always a compliment to tell
girl that she's pretty as a picture.

WOW

QUARTERED

ON

Little

···

monkeyish appearance.
Most of these Filipinos—the Yisayans
always excepted—go practically naked.
They wear what is known as a geestring, to cover the loins, and a small hat
of

the head.
in which to

FoiKs

This bat

keep
pocket
personal belongings. The belongings
consist chiefiy of pipes and cigar-holdtheir

A

Pig Ttiie

LIFE,

'·'·

MAY
SAVE

Tommie Toddle's uiaii:nia was busy;
that Is why Tommie was sitting under
the tree. Tomiuie was greedy and had

mouth was so wide open and the tears
running down his cheeks.
Some one had left the gate open, and

upon the
So busy was Tommie with his
scone.
Mr. Ho
yelling that he did not see

appeared

GOOD FOR CHILDREN.
The pleasant to take and harmless One

NO PAID

J
J

an

opinion

of his own."

ÀVegetable Freparationfor As-

—lula-

~

v/lebr·» tie to ti.II the mr.nafactnr^re of that mull
wo
i'. :eih.-ttiV. !is trriv v-rarc*·.:! ;-.îhrus. Atd
will ai!J that t1 ltunopnid odv>'rt>emetit."—
1X1.
il3., Αΐ)\ζι\τ:.<ζ?., V-j'',

Bears the

ΓΛΠϊΐΝβτοχ,

For NrrvotHuesj. Dliwt!«n<l r : jiru-h an 1
Bowels, Liver Troubles, etc.* the
True "L. P." Medicine M «
Never«Ki;;iJ.->if kvmtciy

Signature

Promoles Digestion.Cheerful·

of

ness and Rest.Contains neither
nor Mineral

Not "Narc otic

Jbc^ of OU 0-SANUn.HTCH£R
flmy Aw Seed"
*

BSSu
Tewyw»

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-

Worms .Convulsions .Feverishnest and LOSS OF SLEEP.

1 bave one Colonial Style, mahogany
Pease piano, 7| octave, almost new,
for #185
One walnut case Poole piano, almost
new, for #900, worth 1250.

until, with his nose close to Tommie's
Tlie.t
ear. he grunted "Ugh. ughugh!"
he cried all tin· harder.
"What's the use of

crying,

iitli

Facsimile Signature of

One second hand Ivers & Pond piano,
walnut case, for $950, worth $400.
I have a nice oak case organ at Rumford Falls, 11 stops, that I will sell at a
great trade.
Ono second hand Estey organ at South
Paris, almost new, for *55.

NEW YORK.
Λ I

used to his new friend.
"What is a little pig doing when hi
Is eating too much?" said the pig. with
a

queer wink.
"Don't know," said Tommie.
"Making a hog of himself," grunted

-I'm

crippled financially,

York Telegram.

Karnr Greek.

I

Calvin Austin, V. P. & Gen'l.

A. H. Hanscom, G. P. & T. A.
General offices Foster's Wharf,
Boston, Mass.

who is interested in the

supply

quantity

of

items of interest to himself and

family.

The Oxford Democrat,
South Paris, Me.,

wood

load,

admirably supply your
wants for county news and prove
welcome visitor in
a
every
will

COAL

household.

NEEDS

High-Class
Agricultural Weekly
A

to give him the experience of
the
advanced
others in all
and
methods
improvements
which arc an invaluable aid in

the largest possible
profits from the farm, and with
special matter for every member of his family.

securing

The New-York
Tribune Farmer,
will post you every week on all
of

important agricultural topics
the day, and show you how
make money from the farm.

usual.

as

Any person sending

A.W. Walker&Son,
South.

news

to keep him in touch with the
doings of his neighbors, and all

desired.

in all sizes

j

Farmer

Weekly Newspaper

in any

customers

FOR

Up=to=Date

Good Local

Dry Wood !
can

ncw ro«· crrr.

Every

Paris and Oxford County should
subscribe for a

LAUNDRESS,
Care Democrat Office,
South Paris.

and

wink*,

-$1.75-

Farmer

Address,

car

CASTORM

ms

Wide=Awake

ironing done in first
Washing
Will call for and
class manner.
deliver clothes in South Paris.

the

ι

Every

and

by

ι <1

OOOOO^OOOOOC^HXCeXKeaCfi»^^

Manager.

shipping dry

ι>

FOR ONE YEAR

J. F. Liscomb, Agent, Franklin
Wharf, Portland, Me.

Parie

s

TheN. Y. Tribune Farmer

mvieionr.

Fare $1.00, Portland
to Boeton. staterooms $1.00 to $1.50.
Franklin
leave
wharf, PortSteamers
hand, and India wharf, Boston, daily except Sunday at 7 P. M.
Freight always as low as other lines.
All freight via the steamers of this Com
pany is insured against Fire and Marine
Risk.

are now

It

αμπ

Reduced Rate.

We

I

-.J^C

The Oxford Democrat

I

into South

s

ATTENTION FARMERS!

tfnlnr

PORTLAND

it 11

T*« mmtauii

ΒΠΧΙΚββ BLOCK,

Smith Purl·.

111

EXACT COPY or WBAEPCH.

Wheeler,

J.

W.

(>

l)os»

Jj

One second hand Worcester organ, 11
boy?" lie said. "I never do—grunting'.) stops, in nice condition, for $45easier."
One second hand Dyer & Hughes, six
Tommie stopped short and started.
octave, walnut case, never been hurt,
tu
that cost 1125, for $65.
"Do you know what you are liable
One second hand square piano, a nice
become." continued the hog, "if you
one, for 9115, worth $140.
keep up your greedy habits?"
SEND FOR CATALOGUES.
"No; what?" asked Tommie. getting
more

r^wwf

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea

case.

THEN Hi·: CHIKD A Ml THE HAKDKIt.

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

Mx.Smum
iutk»u* sjm-

I have a large stock of new
Pianos and Organs, and have
some nice trades in second
hand instruments.

of

yoo: What's the differenence between a
man and his wife?" Henpeck —"None,
unless the man is so unwise as to have

Always Bought

ADVERTISEMENT

Opium,Morphine

most curious pattern.
Men, the pig.
ers,
women and children are constant smok"Do you think I'll get to be a hog
ers.
Some of the natives use their ears too?" whined Tommie, for he was a
for pockets, having slits cut in them.
least bit seared.
Their pipes and cigar-holders are poked
Styles in Stationery.
"I know it," continued his friend.
into the slits for safe keeping. Men and
for
The tendency in stationery
spring women alike wear
The
hair.
I have known hundreds of little
long
'Why,
and
the
old
to
use is to go back
styles,
women wear strings of beads, the numand girls that began by being pigs
boys
what are known as regular shapes. The
ber of beads representing their wealth.
tnd grew to be hogs."
envelope is long, with a long flap and tho
across the
once
and
folds
wide
is
paper
"How dreadful!" said Tommie. "And
Nerve.
Yankee
centre. In small note paper the same
what
can 1 do about it?"
:
fine
a
The London Tit-Bits records
shape is preserved.
"Let uie have your milk bottle, and
In new tints pale gray is all the rage, example of Yankee nerve in the followwith light blue as a close second. In- ing successful bluff:
you will grow to be a big boy. and then
(Scene: A railway carriage) English- perhaps a man." said the pig. taking
deed, some contend that as much grayish
in
Yankee
man
opposite
(addressing
blue paper is sold as gray—and the fashthe bottle and drinking it dry.
a
ionable gray has a blue caet. Lavender, corner)—Excuse me. This Is not
Tommie looked at lilm sadly, for ht;
or gray paper with a lavender cast, is en- smoking carriage.
No reply.
Wanted the milk.
tirely out of use among exclusive peoFive minutes later (more brusquely):
ple.
"How about you?" he asked.
The sticklers for correct stationery "I must really trouble you to put out
"Me?" said the pig. "Oh. don't woravoid any of the extremes in styles. To that cigar."
Still no reply.
ry about me. I shall always be a hog,
be old-fashioned in their choice of new
One minute later: "Hang it, sir, if you Good day."—St. Louis I'ost-Dispatch.
stationery is their fad, so they go in for
linen lawn and organdy in the popular don't put out that cigar I'll have you
removed."
colors.
Stopping nil Λ» ici*)'·
Still superb indifference on the part of
The monogram and address are stampf the sheet and mi the Yankee.
The prompt application of the tourTrain stops.
Englishman
ed upon the top
longer appear upon the flap of the envel- calls guard and requests removal of niquet or even of the linger to atop the1
in coolly:
bleeding of un artery before the doc
ope. The monogram and lettering art Yankee. The latter breaks
small and refined and there is no effort
"Guard, examine that man's ticket; tor comes will often save life. A wound
class."
third
it's
at display.
below the middle of the up
Guard does so, finds the statement anywhere
A marked fancy is also being shown
arm or below the middle of tht
per
marcheethe
and
01
correct
out,
handkerchiefs
as
Englishman
for what are known
be easily stopped by a tourhemstitched borders on stationery. to the great astonishment of the other thigh may
The
simplest improvised form
of
the
ol
also
niquet.
and
of
these
are
fond
carriage.
occupants
Young girls
After the train had again started an- of this implement, which may be allong, narrow and large square gray ami
other occupant, unable to restrain his ways found ready to hand, is a linen
white paper.
The stationery extremists seleet im- curiosity, asks: "How did you know handkerchief and a strong stick. The
ported moire antique, and fine paper in what ticket he had?"
best place to apply the tourniquet for
Yankee (with a yawn)—"Saw it stickthe style of envelope and paper all in
a wound of the arm Is above the el
one piece, folded to form an envelope on ing out of his waistcoat pocket. Same
bow, where the pulsations of un arcolor as my own."
the outside.
tery may be felt by any one.
For invitations and short notes the
The handkerchief should be tied
The Counter Charge.
moire antique comes in little colored
tbc
Daniel J. Sully, on the day of his ad- around the arm rather loosely;
borders, fastened with a small silk bow.
Another new
paper has the little mission to the Chicago Board of Trade stick Is thrust In and turned to tighten
scenes at the top, diversified by papei lunched at the Chicago Club.
During It until the blood ceases t'i flow. Of
with dogs' heads, horses' heads, and the luncheon be illustrated aptly the value course this is only a temporary relief
heads of women.
of the counter charge in argument.
till the coming of the doctor, who, in
"There was a man," he said, "who
Among youug people college papei
case of serious bleeding, must be sumhas quite a vogue. It is popular in light should have been home one night for
When you
as soon «s possible.
tints and is decorated with the flags and dinner, but he did not arrive until 3 moned
have nothing at hand in a case of sudcolors of different colleges.
o'clock in the morning.
of the
"lie entered the house quietly, and he den accident even the pressure
Mourning paper, too, has its fashions,
Ilis forelinger air.l the thumb over the
and the very narrow border is now in ascended the stairs on tiptoe.
style, instead of the wide borders thai watchful wife, however, heard him, and wound may arrest the flow of blood
were formerly
popular.—New Haven in a severe tone she called :
for the time.
Register.
"Henry, is that you?"
of
a
with
note
"He replied
surprise
The People Next Door,
and reproach in his voice:
household Hints.
The reason why the people next door
"
did
else
who
d—dear,
'Why, m—my
A novelty in table decoration is a small
"
are Invariably regarded as most worthy
fountain. The water is thrown up bj you expect?1
of our javelins is plain to me. They
for
aboul
and
will
play
compressed air,
Mr. Odde—"Goodness, Maria, you said have a piano. I do not know of any
It may be decorated witli
two hours.
you were just finishing that letter an race that Is quite so unpleasant us the
tiowers and foliage, bo that the watei hour
ago." Mrs. Odde—"So I was. people n<à\t door. They are not like
rises from a bed of blossoms.
I've been writing the postscript ever
it
Conveniences that should be always
any ordinary people who live elsesince."
the house, but that are never remember
where. They obtain their music on the
are in demand, are exprest
ed until
"DO ΓΓ TO-DAY."
hire system, as it were, and it Is gentags, ready to address and tie to a parcel.
The time-worn injunction, "Never put erally of the type we most detest. Are
These cost only five cents a package, î off Ttil to-morrow what
you can do to- we worldly minded? They chasten us
dozen in a package.
day," is now generally presented in this obtrusively with hymns—or MendelsWood alcohol rubbed on a polished form: "Do it
to-day!" That is the ter.ο sohn. who is for some obscure reason
table stained or marred bv a hot disl advice we want to
give you about that regarded as a moral force in the sub
will restore the finish if followed by a
hacking cough or demoralizing cold with
polishing with linseed oil. The odor ol which you have beei struggling for urbs. Are we of the elect ? They hurl
ueiiant persistency the latest
wood alcohol is not pleasant, but it it several
days, perhaps weeks. Take some at us with
cheaper than the medicinal alcohol.
reliable remedy for it to-day—and let blood curdler from the "halls." The
One-fourth of an inch is the correct that
remedy be Dr. Boschee'e German tiling tluit passes with them for a jllwidth for the hem on h tablecloth unless
which has been in use for over ano Is called upon to do the work of
Syrup,
foui
a
on
border
with
is
woven
the cloth
thirty-five years. A few doses of it will three, and the wall dividing our rebt
then
should
hem
when
the
eides,
undoubtedly relieve your cough or cold,
houses, be It borne in mind, Is
turned to make the distance between th( and its continued use for a few days will spective
a beautiful conductor of sound.—Outborder and edge the same as on the cure
how
matter
you completely. No
look.
selvage edges.
deep-seated your cough, even if dread
Brass on bedsteads should be rubbed
has attacked your lungs,
consumption
Nature'· Distillery.
every day with a soft cloth, and when German Syrup will surely effect a cureChemists at one time believed that
discolored a little sweet oil rubbed ic as it has done before in thousands of apthoroughly with a finishing polish bj parently hopeless cases of lung trouble. petroleum was formed In the depths of
chamois. Ordinary brass polish will de- New trial
bottles, 25c.; regular size, the earth by the action of water workstroy the lacquer finish put on to pre 75 cents. For sale by F. A. Shurtleff & ing on metallic carbons in a state of
vent the brass from tarnishing.
Co.
Now that statement is chalfusion.
In that attractive brown, rough-finishlenged by some geologists, who contend
"I'm
his
ed German fireproof pottery are nice litsaid
mother,
"Johnny,"
of putretle custard cups with covers.
They afraid you told me a deliberate false- that petroleum is the result
have the appearance of miniature Boston hood." "No, I didn't, mamma," pro- faction of animals which ages ago were
baked bean pots, but are intended foi tested Johnny, "I told it in an awful swallowed in enormous cataclysms,
Tills
the more delicate custard. A single jai hurry."
similar to that at Mont Felee.
There are
costs thirty-seven cents.
upheaval, says Professor Engler, buried
to
treat
rational
is
one
There
are
which
way
trays of the brown pottery
millions of prehistoric quadrupeds, liznasal catarrh: the medicine is applied
sold with a number of jars.
ards, serpents and sea monsters, and
Cut glass or any crystal should be direct to the affected membrane. The
all the cycles of years that have
washed in warm soap suds, rinsed in remedy is Ely's Cream Balm. It re- durlug
a healthy elapsed since then the bodies of these
warm water, then covered with clean stores inflamed tissues to
out of animals have been distilled by Mother
coarse sawdust for ten minutée, aftei state without drying all the life
which it should be lightly brushed witli them and it gives back the lost senses of Nature in her immense laboratory beis
who
Avoid taste and smell. The sufferer
a clean, soft, camel's hair brueh.
neath the earth's surface. The result
should use
extremes of temperature in handling tired of vain experiments
of this distillation, according to this
50
for
sell
it
glass, and under no circumstances allow Cream Balm. Druggists
theory, is petroleum.
cents. Ely Brothers, 50 Warren Street,
cut glass to be put in the refrigerator.
maii
it.
will
the
New
as
the
York,
Teach the boys as well
girls
How Aerolite* Were Onee Regarded.
proper way to put the bedclothes to air
The phenomena of shooting stursaud
over two chairs in the morning, and also
"Why, Freddie!" exclaimed the exthe other luminous appearanees In the sky
occasionally give the boys a lesson in cited mother, "What did you drop
answered Fred- long acted as stimulants to the supersimple cooking by having them help pre- baby for?" "Because," was
a bouncing
said he
stitious fears of the multitude. A red
pare breakfast. The lad who can make die, "grandma
a good can of coffee, broil a steak and baby, and I wanted to see him bounce." appearance was a tlery sword dipped in
serve them will lose nothing of manliblood, a sinuous wuvy line a liery serTHE BEST FAMILY SALVE.
nees, but may find the knowledge ueeful
pent, a number of such 'lines a fiery
in after life.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel gives instant dragon, a cluster of diverging lines a
the
in
The practice of putting dishes
relief from Burns, cures Cuts, Bruises, rod for the scourging of nations. As
oven to warm them for the table is a bad
Sores, Eczema, tetter and all abrasions of shooting stars were common in August,
to
enamel
the
causes
The dry heat
one.
the skin. In buying Witch Hazel Salve
about the time of the festival of St.
crack in time, and then the grease soon it is
only necessary to see that yon get
ruinato
their
utter
were eaid to be "the
penetrates them,
the genuine DeWitt's and a cure is cer- I-jiwrence, they
Notes and
tion. Put the dishes to be heated in a tain. There are many cheap counter- tears" of that martyr.
dishpan, and pour boiling water over feits on the market, all of which are Queries.
them. Let them stand and steam until worthless, and
quite a few are dangerous,
ready to serve the meal, then wipe with while DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is
How He Wii Crippled.
a clean, dry towel.
harmless and cures. Sold by
perfectly
Beggar—Won't you please
Husky
in
steamlives
who
Does every one
F. A. Shurtleff A Co.
give me 10 cents? I'm badly crippled,
heated rooms know the benefit of bowls
air. Business Man—You're not crippled
of water kept standing on the radiator?
Jokey—"Here is a conundrum for at all. How dare you? Husky Beggar
radiator in the house should have

Minute Cough Core gives immediate relief in all cases of Cough, Croup, and the
grippe because it does not pass im- Every
mediately into the stomach, but takes its bowl, a low, wide one for preference,
effect right at the seat of the trouble. It and the water should be renewed every
draws out the inflammation, heals and
morning. The atmosphere is made
cures
soothes and
permanently by moist and fresh plants flourish, and the
to
contribute
pure family temper is generally improved.
enabling the lungs
life-giving and life-sustaining oxygen to The bowls may be of coarse but artistic
the blood and tissues. One Minute
pottery or brass. Neither need be exCough Cure is pleasant to take and it is pensive.—Exchange.
good alike for young and old. Sold by
F. A. Shurtleff à Co.
A quick and effective way has been
Mrs. Caller—"I'm surprised that you found to rid one's self of the unpleasant
cooking. It is to burn
recognized me. It has been more than odors left from
live years since we met" Mrs. Naggeby the heavy brown kitchen paper and
—"I had almost forgotten your face, hold the hands in the smoke. All unbut I remembered that dress you have pleasant odor» will be gone, even that
moat clinging one of onions.
on."

The Kind You Have

"Mr·. Lmira Morrow, of »ιτ Vineyard, tells
thecJior thatlicTruo'L.F.'iil*.· oU'eLiltim
l.«r li-'e, a:d »hu
la the mc*!!c!:je wLich

us

to

the

money with the order can secure
the Democrat andTribune Farm=

Paris.

er

HILLS,

Jeweler and Graduate

One Year For

Optician.

M Prices Mill County.

$1.75.

CUT THIS OUT—SEND TODAY

NORWAY, MAINE.

Heavy Team Horses.
I have several

horses for sale.
been

worked

of

pairs

pairs

work

good driving

W.J

or

three

just received,

of fresh horses

also several

large

These horses have
through the winter
Also two

hauling logs.

horses.

Wheeler,

South Paris, Me.

Boys Wanted

IN SHOE FACTORY.
boys about 16 years of age

Several

strong and who wish an
opportuuity to learn the shoe busiwho

are

positions
smart, capable boys.
Apply at once to
Good

ness.

QUAKER RANGE

open to

are

CHASE, MERRITT CO.,
Mechanic Falls, Me.

To

Housekeepers

Send your address
premium offers And

postal

on a
a liberal

for
trial

our specla
quantity of

Electro-Silicon
the famous silver polish used by owners of valuable Silverware all over the world.
M8iuoon,M 40 Cliff Street, New York.

Livery Slock (or Sale !

—

a

For Infanta and Children.

YOURS

milk and
Just got lus second bottle of
his
was yelling for more; that Is why

that is why Mr. Hog

CASTORM

HER

THE

WORLD'S FAIR GROUNDS.

on the back
serves as a

SAVED

Ao Annual 5t°nr For

OTHER HEAD-

tbey

Heaaon.

said his teacher,
"what makes your hair so red?" "Aw,
1 Just bad scarlet fever, and it settled
iu me head."—Widow.

"Why,

HUNTERS

AND

Beautiful.

surprise

If you dare
around, above.

me

Ko.

Telephone Connection.

—

Corner Main and Danforth

circling air
anywhere.

or

But you will And
To eeareh below,

\o.

NASH,

Licensed Taxidermist,

A LOW PRICE
ON

not In the

Xo. «i!.—1Triangle.
1. Affording aid. 2. Persons banish
amlj. 11.00 Size holdlnc 2% Una· the Md ed. 3. Cloth of flax or hemp. 4. Whui
Mxa. which aella (or 50c.
Is advanced In support of a cause. Γ».
bv a. α Da Witt * oo.. on»
7. A lettf. A plural pronoun.
A 1h»kSolil^by f. A. ShurtleffAjCo.
ter.

J. WALDO

—

am

Or everywhere

it.
2. He slid eaeh time he passed the

one

cords, Blanks, Horns, ant!

HO.—Knl(ma.

1

dam of Lord March,

W. J.
FOR

a

Dare Devil,

the final letters of the remaining eight.
The auswer is the name of a well
knowu American. New York Tribune.
Without banning, without end,
I have no share In any friend.
And yet 1 always am In love.

DECORATE,
"Every

Here is a new kind of puzzle and
for which you will need your wits.
The auswer contains nine letters and is
found by guessing the articles here
shown, using one Jnst as it stands and

one

>o.

FIERCE IGORROTES

Arrive.

Nearly 300 Filipino· of the wildest
tribes in the archipelago have just arrivA
EXERCISE THE FIRST ESSENTIAL TO
ed at the World'j Fair grounds at St.
Louis and are quartered on the Filipino
FINE, CLEAR COMPLEXION.
occupy
reservation. At present they
the building called the Quartel, but
March is so trying to one's complexwhen the warmer spring days come they
ion! pretty maidens exclaim.
out over the reservation,
will
And, indeed, it is. Now, at the end of each spread
tribe inhabiting its own particular
that erratic and exasperating month,
kind of habitation. The tree-dwellers
moet complexions stand in need of rewill build huts in the trees, from native
most
in
The
trouble
is,
juvenation.
material now lying loose on the ground.
cases that the pores are clogged with
The lake-dwellers will erect their houses
that
best
the
and
you
thing
very
dust;
on stilts in the waters of Laguna de Bay,
can do at this time of year for your comthe lake that fronts the reproduced
at
health
and
for
your general
plexion,
walled city of Manila. Other tribes will
the same time, is to exercise.
build shacks of nipa grass and bamboo
The strenuous art of bag-punching is
and go to housekeeping for the season,
mere fashionable now than of yore, and
as they keep house at home.
in this springtime it is an ideal occupar just
Most of these Filipinos
belong to
tion. Take fifteen minutes every morntribes commonly designated as "heading and iust bang at it. Let drive with hunters." In
personal appearance, howboth fiste just as hard as you can until
are anything but fierce and
ever,
they
off
the perspiration just pours
you.
warlike, but it cannotoe disputed that
What, you don't feel like it? It is excelthey look like savages, using tneterm in
lent for you, nevertheless.
its ethnological sense.
Then rest for ten minutes and be careIn the collection are men, women and
ful how you cool off, and avoiding
children—and a monkey. The monkey
And
chill.
and
consequent
draughts
is a tiny fellow, and came through billed
then if you like, take a turn at the
It wae against the
as a human baby.
Indian clubs. Spring is the very time
for any animals to be adwhen people feel like exercising and the regulations
mitted with the Filipinos, but this little
time of all others when the pores need
was clasped to the breast of an
stimulating in order to throw off accu- monkey woman and was passed by the
Igorrote
walk
mulated poisons. Take a brisk
inspector, who supposed it was a baby.
daily and practice deep breathing. It is The
deception was not discovered until
blood
the
that
the
thus, through
lungs,
the Filipinos were aboard ehip.
is purified.
The tribes represented are the IgorroHaving attended to these general mat- tes, the Suroos, the Tinganis, the Bonclean.
is
itself
skin
the
that
be
sure
ters,
toos, the Negritos and the Macgianes.
Don't be indignant. Very few cuticles
There are also eighty Yisayans who
A warm bath every night and a
are.
The
are of a higher order of humanity.
cold sponge every morning are tine things
are under the direction of Mr.
as complexion beautifiers, but the face Vieayans
M. R. Healy, manager of the Visayan
which is constantly exposed to the imvillage on the reservation. They inpurities of the atmosphere, needs espe- clude
a native band of fourteen performcial cleansing.
All the Filipinos, Mr. Healy says,
ers.
Supply it by the use of cold cream, are decidedly musical.
taking care to select a good preparation.
The representatives of all the other
When you come in from a walk, dust is
tribes were collected by Dr. Hunt, who
certain to have lodged in the pores of the
for four years was the civil governor of
face, and it ought to be removed at the Bontoo
province in northern Luzon.
Put on cold cream, using suffionce.
Dr. Hunt spent several months amongst
cient to thoroughly moisten the skin,
the wild tribes, selecting men and women
and leave it on for ten minutes or so.
to come to St. Louis. Several entire
Then wipe it off with a soft cloth, and
families were brought
along. The
the grime on the cloth will probably
Negritos, the smallest people, have a
you. After that wash the facn

Cure every kidney ill from
Common backache to diabetes.
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Filipino Savages

HOMEMAKEBS' COLUMN.

horses, two-seated carriages,
buggies, 4 surries, 4 bicycle
carriages (open), 1 nice three seated
wagon, harness, whips, robes, etc.
ao

io

top

Will lease stable to run livery busiThis it a nice, clean livery
ness.

sir.—New stock and excelhnt

competition.

May

3, 1903.

Will sell
F. B.

opening.
on

No

easy terms.

FOGG,

South Paris.

nickel rails in the
j
QUAKER MODEL are easy
The

·]
I

Misa Kulcher—Of course, Mr. FreschHome Telephone Call. 103-5.
A CURE FOR HEADACHE.
Andrews House Stable Call, 1QS-19.
(
mann, you are quite familiar with
Any man, woman or child suffering Greek? Mr. Freschmann—Oh, yes, infrom headache, biliousness or adnll,
deed! I know Greek the minute I Me
drowsy feeling should take one or two of
DeWitt's Little Early Risers night and it, the letters are so funny looking,
Veterln*ry Murfoon,
morning. These famous little pills are you know.
famous because they are a tonic as well
R. F. D. No. 1.
High Street, South à
While they cleanse the system
What do we live for If it is not to Paris, Me. Uurtis Hill aod Paris Teleas a pill.
their
it
rebuild
and
by
they strengthen
make life less difficult to each other? phone, Division No. 2.
Telephone 24
tonio effect upon the liter and bowels. —George Eliot
I High Street Prompt attention.
Sold by t. A. Shurtleff A Co.
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remove
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they

are

without bolts.
50 cts.Down
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Variety Stor·, Norway.

put

